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DES MOINES CAP) - Legislative leaden, citing money in case another drought strikes. 
t lingering dry weather, Monday said 
Assembly must cut spending this year 

in case other' drought batters Iowa's economy. 

"I don't want us to come back next year and say 
'Oops, we .spent too much,'· Avenson said. 

Dry weather last summer sharply cut crop produc
tion and would have damaged the economy even 
further without a massive federal aid measure. 
Avenson said there's been little moisture this winter 
and not much likelihood for a big federal bailout. 

"We're in the midst of a serious, serious drought, 
and it doesn't go away because it's cold,' said House 
Speaker Donald Avenson, D-Oelwein. 

\ "We need to be careful about moving too quickly,· 
• Avenson said. 

Gov. Teny Branstad last week called for lawmakers 
to approve an $80 million construction program if 
stste revenues are stronger than expected, but 
Avenson said lawmaken must set aside part of that 

"There's no snow cover in northern Iowa," Avenson 
said. 

"If the drought continues and we haven't had rain 
or snow by May 1, we're going to get nervous," he 
said. 

King's day 
. , 

renews cry 
for equality 

By Ol.n. W.llace 
• The Dail~ Iowan 

Deeiding 'how to commemorate 
the 60th birthday of Dr. Martin 
Luther King Jr. was no easy task 
for the VI 'Black Student Union. 

Some BSU members thought the 
event should be recognized with 
parties, song and look-how-far
we've-come speeches. But others 
thought that a more somber 
event, with a focus on the current 
struggles of the worldwide black 
community, might be more 
appropriate. ' 

And when BSUPresident James 
Lee, dressed completely in black, 
told the audience at Monday's 
rally he was "perpetually 
mourning the state of affairs of 
our people,' it was obvious the 
latter had prevailed. 

"Today's purpose is not to make 
anyone feel good or supply an 
annual catharsis for the plight of 
the black community,· Lee said 
to the crowd of 200 gathered in 
the Union's Ballroom. "This is 
not a happy speech. This is not a 
joyous occasion.· 

Lee was one of five speakers who 
addressed past and present civil 
rights issues, urged the black 
community to unify and gave 
suggestions on how to modernize 
King's dream. 

that one in three black Ameri
cans lives in poverty, that the 
average black income is 55 per
cent of the average white income, 
that the unemployment rate for 
black youths is over 45 percent 
and that 130 racial incidents 
have been reported 011 college 
campuses since 1987 all serve as 
evidence that these myths are 
true, Lee said. 

"All of these figures offer very 
little to celebrate," he said. 

The spe~kers also addressed the 
importance of Mrican-Americans 
teaching black history through 
their own experiences, instead of 
letting the white community 
decide how it will be taught. 

Speaker Kim Williams said she 
was concerned about the mental
ity toward blacks that is instilled 
in American youths. "When our 
little children go to school they 
somehow get the impression that 
they have less to offer, th the 
only things blacks contribute to 
society are drugs and thugs," she 
said. 

Williams, who has one white 
parent and one black-and
American Indian parent, said, "I 
have relatives on (the white) side 
of my family that were members 
of the Ku Klux Klan. I don't know 
if they, or the rest of white 
America, have the ability or the 
morality to understsnd the posi
tion of the black folks." 

The drought worries surfaced during a rare meeting 
of House and Senate Democrats. Key to the wony is . 
the potential that lawmakers could approve big new 
spending programs this year, only to see another 
drought leave the state short of money. 

That scenario would force the Legislature to come 
back next year - in an election season - and make 
spending cuts that could damage Democratic 
chances in the 1990 election. 

Rather than approving Branstad's plan to spend 
whatever surplus is generated this year, Avenson 
said lawmakers should hold some of that in reserve 
in case the economy falters. He didn't set an amount 

for the reserve, but other lawmak.ers said dry 
weather is a problem throughout the state. 

"Nobody wants to holler that there's a wolf at the 
door if there's not, but there could be,· said Sen. 
Leonard Boswell, D-Davis City. 

Avenson said the federal bailout last year came in 
part because of pressures from the presidential 
campaign. 

There'll be no such political pressure this year, he 
said, and federal deficit reduction efforts are likely 
to center on farm programs. 

He said that could leave the state in the midst of 
another drought. needing to finance relief efforts . 

Gas scandal 
permeates 
Libyan plant 

BONN, West Germany (AP) -
Finance Minister Gerhard Stolten
berg says the government now 
believes a Libyan chemical factory 
is capable of producing poison gas, 
according to a report published 
Monday . 

At a news conference, Stoltenberg 
again revised the official recollec
tion of when Bonn first learned of 
possible West German involvement 
in the plant. He also said a govern
ment company may have aided the 
construction unknowingly. 

Belgian prosecutors announced a 
second arrest involving the plant. 
They said Jos V1eminckx of the 
now-bankrupt Antwerp shipping 
firm Sanexomar was charged with 
falsifying cargo documents, the 
same charge brought against Jozef 
Gedopt, manager of the Antwerp 
company Cross Link, who was 
arrested last week. 

A German magazine said a U.S. 
company provided a computer for 
the Libyan plant. 

The Saudi Arabian daily Al Sharq 
al Awsat quoted Thsan Barbouti, 
an Arab consultant, as saying he 
designed the complex and it was 
heavily guarded, but he did not 
believe it was making poison gas. 

West German officials had main
tained for three weeks that they 
had seen no proof of U.S. asser
tions that the plant in Rabta, 
Libya, is intended for the produc
tion of chemical 'Weapons or thQt 
West German firms helped supply 
it. Libya says the plant is a 
pharmaceutical factory. 

Die Welt newspaper published an 
interview with Stoltenberg in its 
early Tuesday edition, which was 
available in Bonn Monday evening. 

American blacks are living 
within a caste system filled with 
"ideological myths," including 
the myths of equal opportunity 
and the American dream, Lee 
said. 

Harsh realities such as the fact 

Speaker Kathryn Wordlaw said 
she realized during a lecture in 
her African Studies class "how 
little I know about my own 

See 1bIIy. Page 5 

UI student Marothl Ram.ube ape.k. about hi. M.rtln Luthar KIng Jr. The r.lly w •• held In the M.ln 
n.tlve South Africa during a solidarity rally to Ballroom of the Union Mond.y .nemoon. Ram.ube 
commemorate the birthday ot civil right. leader wes one of five spe.kers .t the event 

"We must assume that the factory 
is a facility in which poison gas can 
be produced,· he was quoted as 
saying. He said he based the 
assumption on ·concrete indica
tions" and intelligence reports. 

lsraelis doubt Arafat's commitment to cease-fire 
Die Welt also quoted Stoltenberg 

as saying confiscated documents 
opened up a "possibility, or a 
suspicion,' that any West German 
firms involved in the plant could be 
guilty of illegal transactions. JERUSALEM (AP) - Yasir Ara

fat's guerrillas have refrained from 
attacking Israeli targets for the 
past two months, observing an 
undeclared cease-fire that could 
give credibility to the PLO's peace 
initiative if it endures. 

Some Israeli officials have called 
attention to the lack of Fatah 
operations but have expressed 
doubt about Arafat's ability or even 
desire to make it last. 

"We have not identified any fla
grant act on the part of the PLO 

\ against the security zone or Israel 
since Arafat committed himself' to 

I end terrorism, said Uri Lubrani, a 
lenior Defense Ministry official 
responsible for Lebanon policy. 

"I think it is too early to judge· if 
the truce would be lasting, Lubrani 
laid on Israeli radio. 

Foreign Ministry Spokesman Alon 
1 Liel said in an interview it was 
"not 100 percent clear" whether 
the cease-fire encompassed only 
Arafat's own Fatah guerrillas or all 
Palestine Liberation Organization 

I factions. 

v ..... Araf.t 
There have been two recent infil

tration attempts by Syrian-based 
groups, one headed by Abu Nidal, 
which is outside the PLO umbrella 
and the other, the Palestine Liber
ation Front, which is part of the 

PLO. Israeli soldiers killed six of 
the guerrillas. 

The last attack by Arafat's Fatah 
came on the eve of the PLO's 
declaration of statehood in mid
November when a five-member 
Fatah squad took U.N. soldiers and 
Lebanese civilians hostage for 18 
hours. The guerrillas shot to death 
one Lebanese man before surren
dering. 

Anat Kurz, a terrorism expert at 
Tel Aviv University's Jaffee Center 
for Strategic Studies, said in an 
interview that a cease-fire would 
have to be more enduring to over
come Israeli suspicion about the 
PLO. 

"It will change people's minds ifit 
lasts longer,· she said. . 

Kurz noted Arafat had never 
renounced armed struggle or the 
right to attack targets in Israel but 
said it· was in Arafat's interest to 
suspend anti-Israeli attacks to give 
his initiative credibility, especially 
with Western countries. 

However, she said there were 
serious doubts among Israeli 

policymakers about whether Fatah 
could tolerate a long period of 
inaction without clear political 
gains. 

The center estimates Fatah has 
about 8,000 guerrillas, or half the 
totsl number of Palestinians under 
arms. Most are based in Lebanon. 

Many Israelis, especially those on 
the PQlitical right, view the 
13-month Palestinian uprising in 
the occupied territories as a form of 
terrorism aimed at destroying 
Israel. 

Retired Maj. Gen. Shlomo Gazit, 
former head of military intelli
gence, said a PLO cease-fire would 
not be effective in dispelling Israeli 
doubts unless Arafat specified its 
duration and made it comprehen-
sive. • 

"For Israelis, it doesn't matter 
which group stands behind an 
operation. The question that 
counts is whether attacks con
tinue,S he said in an interview. 

Gazit said the test of Ararat's 
credibility was whether he was 
willing or able to force dissident 

factions to observe a truce both in 
cross-border raids and in violent 
acta in the occupied West Bank 
and Gaza Strip. 

"Ifhe can't, then he is no author
ity we should be talking to,· said 
Gazit, noting Arafat succeeded in 
forcing opponents to observe a 
military stsnd in 1981 along the 
Israel-Lebanon border. 

The de facto truce already has 
touched off a public quarrel 
between Prime Minister Yitzhak 
Shamir and the armed forces chief 
of staff, Lt. Gen. Dan Shomron, 
who appeared to challenge Sha
miT's policy by pointing out the de 
facto cease-fire . 

Shamir described as "superfluousB 

Sham ron's report to a parliament 
committee that Arafat's Fatah and 
other guerrillas under his author
ity had "in practice halted hostile 
operations" as well as preparations 
for attacks. 

Avi Pazner, Shamir's spokesman, 
confirmed the prime minister dis
agreed with the chief of staff over 
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The documents were seized last 
week from the now-defunct 1.B.I. 
Engineering company of Frankfurt. 

At the news conference, Stolten
berg said his ministry had "vague 
informationS on the Libyan plant 
in early August. On Friday, 
Chancellor Helmut Kohl's spokes
man corrected official statements 
to reflect that intelligence sources 
linked West German companies to 
the Libyan project in mid-October. 

Stem magazine said it would 
report in Thursday's editions that 
the German chemical company 
Imhausen-Chemie had obtained 
from the U.S. electronics company 
Harris Corp., "through indirect 
channels,· the central computer 
for the Libyan chemical plant. 

The nationally circulated weekly 
sent the report by telex to news 
media. 

The magazine did not elaborate, 
but said Harris, based in Mel
bourne, Fla. , specializes in aircrSft 
and satellite electronics and works 

See OenI\IIny, Page 5 

C~C's Edwards loses green in battle with UI red tape 
By Oebor.h Glub. 
The Oally Iowan 

Instead of receiving a $2,400 sal
ary this semester, Maureen 
Edwards will be volunteering time 
to the m. 

VI administrators told Edwards 
Jan. 11 that she would not be 
allowed to hold her position as 
executive associate to the UI Colle
giate Associations Council. CAC 
President Gordon Fischer named 
Edwards to the post at a Dec. 17 
meeting. 

Edwards is currently on the pay
roll of the UI Undergraduate 
Scholars Assistantship Program. 

Through this program she is 
researching material for a textbook 
for two VI professors. 

The monetsry rewards associated 
with both positions represent a 
con.flict of VI policy, she said at 
CAC's Monday meeting. 

"The funds for research were 
based on the stipulation that I hold 
no other paid position,· Edwards 
said in a letter to CAC members. 

CAC Vice President Benita Dilley 
said the stipulation came as a 
surprise to both Edwards ·and the 
council. 

"Maureen has volunteered to per
form a lot of those duties on a 
voluntary basis becauae it was a 

surprise to her that she couldn't 
take the position,· Dilley said. 

The primary responsibilities of the 
executive associate are to edit the 
CAC monthly newsletter, Critical 
Times, and to administer the 
CAe's $2,000 course evaluation 
effort. 

Edwards said she would voluntar
ily produce the newsletter and 
encouraged fellow councilors to 
submit articles so the newsletter 
may be circulated in February. 

The CAe named an ad hoc sub
committee to review the course 
evaluation commission booklets 
and make recommendations 
reprdinl{ the publication's future. 

The course evaluation commission 
surveys classes and publishes the 
results to give students an inde
pendent resource for critiquing 
courses. 

Councilors supported both 
Edward's decision and the effort to 
reassess course evaluations. 

Editing a political science text is 
an opportunity Edwards could not 
paS8 by, CAC councilor Dan 
Shanes said. 

"I think the job she had offered is 
too good to tum down, and it is 
commendable that she is still going 
to work on the newsletter,· Shanes 
said. 

Edwards has been active in past 

P, 

councils, having served as admini
strative assistant and vice presi
dent, and was ' elected president 
last spring before resigning to take 
a fall semester internship in 
Washington, D.C. 

In other business, the CAC encour
aged the VI administration and 
regents to suspend classes next 
year on the Martin Luther King Jr. 
holiday to allow students to partici
pated in appropriate observances. 

"The administration has set up 
several meetings about how to set 
up some kind of observance for 
Martin Luther King Day,· Shanes 
IBid. 
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WRAC plans two film 
showings this week 

The Women's Reeouroe and Action 
Center has acheduIed the showing 
c:# two films this week. 

Part one c:# "On Bec:omi.ng B 
Woman,- a video about mothers 
and daughters working to commu
nicate openJy and honestly with one 
another, will be shawn from 12:10 
p.m. to 1 p.m. Wednesday during a 
brown bag luncheon at the WRAC, 
130 N. Madison St. 

The film "Never Tum Back; The 
Life of Fannie Lou Hamer: a 
portrait c:# the the woman who 
founded the MiBsissippi Freedom 
Democratic Party in 1964, will be 
shown at 7:30 p.m. ThUl'llday at the 
Union, Dlinois Rooot. 

For more infonnation on either of 
these film showings, call the 
Women's Reeouroe and Action Cen
ter at 335-1486. 

Maternity care classes 
to be held at Mercy 

Childbirth preparation ~ for 
couples in the third trimester of 
pregnancy will be held at 7 p.m. 
today and Jan. 24 at Mercy Hospi
tal. 

Men:y's family-amtered matemity 
care includes other educational 
opportunities. New mother and 
baby cl888e8 are held every Thu.re
day at 10 am. and new-sibling 
clasaea will be held at 10 am. or 6 
p.m. Thursday for children aged 
three to six, and 7:30 p.m. Thill'&
day for children aged seven to 12. 
Classes for alUples in their first 
trimester of pregnancy are also 
scheduled once a month. 

For further information and regilt
tration, call Mercy's Education 
Oft'kle at 337-0670. 

State Fair seeking 
singer-applicants 

Any Iowa high-school student may 
apply by March 1 to audition for 
membership in the 1989 Iowa State 
Fair SingeJ'8 Troupe. Auditions are 
set for March 8 in Fort Dodge, 
March 9 in Des Moines, March 10 
in Cedar Rapids and March 11 in 
Decorah. Thirty students will be 
selected to be in the troupe. 

Application blanks have been 
mailed to all Iowa high schools, but 
can aJso be obtained by writing to 
Judith Nye, Luther College 
Advancement Office, Deoorah, Iowa 
62101. However, turning in an 
application does not guarantee an 
audition. 

Voice, dance and instrumental 
auditions will evaluate perfonnanoe 
quality, musicianship, stage m0ve
ment and sightreading ability. posf
tions as production manager, 
choreography assistant and 
llIT8J18l!n1nstrumental assistant are 
aIao open. 

The troupe is sponsored by Luther 
College and the Iowa State Fair. 
The State Fair SingeJ'8 Program 
was established in 1983. Members 
rehearse at Luther in mid-eummer, 
then tour Iowa cities before taking 
up residence at the Iowa State Fair 
in Des Moines from Aug. 16 to Aug. 
27 for daily perfomances. ' 

Public library asks 
for best-seller donations 

The Iowa City Public Library has 
launched a campaign appealing to 
area residents to donate recent 
"best-seUing" books that they have 
finished reading to the library. 

Jeanette Carter, head of Infonna
tion Services at the library, &aid 
that becallBe IX their popularity, 
best-eeUers don't sit on the shelves 
for long and the library can't alford 
to purchase the quantity necessary 
to meet the demand. 

Carter said that if months go by 
before the books are donated, the 
library'8 need may be passed. Gifts 
to the library may aIao constitute a 
deduction on the donor's income tax 
return. 

For more infonnation,oontactCar
ter at 35&5206. 
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Streamlined police reports 
reduce public inf.ormation 
By U.a Swegle 
The Dally Iowan 

Less information i8 available to 
the public under a streamlined 
police report system enacted Jan. 
L 

Newspaper readers will not be able 
to read what items were stolen in a 
theft or break-in anymore, among 
other details. 

The original reports, which Iowa 
City police officers wrote up, used 
to be available at the Iowa City 
Police Station for the general 
public and press. Now the police 
records department compiles a 
computer printout that lists all the 
incidents. 

Certain details have been elimi
nated on the computer printout 
such as what items were stolen in 
a break-in and the value of stolen 
items. The complainant's address 
has also been eliminated. 

"We're trying to streamline every
thing,' Records Supe1'Visor Kathy 
Hochstetler said. 

Hoch8tetler 8aid she doesn't know 
if people will miss the deleted 

"We're trying to 
streamline 
everything_" -
Kathy Hochstetler, 
Iowa City Police 
Department 
records supervisor, 
on the 
department's new 
record system_ 

information. She said newspaper 
readers only phone the police sta
tion about the published poli<:e 
reports on occasion, usually to 
complain about being in the news. 

"J really don't know how much 

attention the public pays to it,· 
Hochstetler said. "J know the only 
phone calls we've gotten are from 
people who are in the paper and 
are upset." 

The Police Department has 
switched to a dispatch system in 
preparation for changes the FBI 
plans to implement in 1989, Hochs
tetler said. 

Under the new system, officers 
now briefly summarize each call 
when they write dispatch cards, 
Hochstetler 8aid. The officers write 
a report only if more information 
needs to be recorded. 

Most police departments in the 
state use dispatch cards or 
computer-aided dispatch systems, 
Hochstetler said. 

Iowa City plans to use computer 
dispatching in the future when 
enough personnel can be hired to 
operate the new system, Hochstet
ler said. 

Hochstetler said she and former 
Iowa City Police Chief Harvey 
Miller decided to implement the 
change after discussing it for a few 
years. 

Riverboat casino proposition 
surfaces amidst-turbulence 

DES MOINES (AP) - The first 
formal attempt of the year to 
legalize gambling on riverboata in 
Iowa surfaced Monday in the Iowa 
Senate. 

But the bill introduced by Sen. 
Jack Rife, R-Moscow, was dis
missed as unworkable by Demo
crata who control both the House 
and Senate. 

Rife's bill would legalize casinos on 
no more than four boats on the 
Mississippi River. It is similar to a 
plan rejected by the Senate last 
year and less ambitious than a 
1987 House-approved bill that 
would have allowed up to 15 casi
nos on boats plying rivers and 
lakes across Iowa. 

Rife's bill is not likely to be the 
only casino gambling measure 
introduced in the 1989 Legislature. 

Senate Majority Leader Bill 
Hutchins, D-Audubon, a supporter 
of casino gambljng on boata, said 

Monday that he expects the Senate 
State Government Committee to 
come up with a plan that has B 
chance of Senate passage. 

That has proved difficult for the 
past two years . While Rife's bill is 
aimed at limiting the number of 
casinos and therefore easing fears 
about gambling proliferation, it is 
not expected to draw much support 
from legislators who favor casino 
gambling but want to be assured of 
having a casino in their own dis
trict before casting their vote. 

"Sen. Rife knows, I think, that 
those kind of limitations will jeo
pardize passage of the bill,' 
Hutchins said. 

Rife's bill is similar to other casino 
efforts to allow only "low-stakes" 
gambling in the casinos. Under the 
bill introduced Monday, individual 
wagers would be limited to $5, and 
no bettor could lose more than 
$200 per boat trip. 

Rep. Tom Fey, D-Davenport, who 
has worked for two years to legal
ize CAsino gambling on riverboats, 
also rejected the provision in Rife's 
bill that would allow no more than 
four casinos. He also favoJ'8 letting 
a state commi88ion decide where to 
allow casinos to operate. 

"It certainly shouldn't be the 
legislature's responsibility," Fey 
said. 

Fey thinks casinos would provide 
an economic boost for Davenport 
and other Iowa cities. His argu
ments have even won support from 
Republican Gov. Terry Branstad, 
who has said he could sign a casino 
gambling bill into law even though 
he twice vetoed creation of a state 
lottery because of concerns about 
gambling in the state. 

"Itj! 8 new, unique industry that 
you have to move into slowly,' Fey 
said. "None of us want a 'Vegas' 
experience.' 

Engine trouble grounds jet 
DES MOINES (AP)- AContinen

tal Airlines jet with 73 passengers 
aboard made an unscheduled 
landing Monday at Des Moines 
International Airport after the 
pilot noticed vibrations in one 
engine, a company spokesman 
said. 

The jet, a Boeing 737-300 on a 
flight from Boston to Denver, 
landed about 2 p.m. without inci
dent, spokesman Art Kent said. 
Continental does not serve Des 
Moines, so the passengeJ'8 were 
rerouted to Denver on other air-

Police 
By Sharon Hemandez-Dorow 
The Daily Iowan 

A man reported that he was 
robbed at 2:14 a.m. Monday at the 
Sycamore Mall, Highway 6 and 
First Avenue, according to police 
reports. 

The complainant said that the 
suspect approached him, stated he 
was armed and demanded money, 
according' to the report. 

The suspect is a blond, white male. 
He was wearing glasses, a denim 
jacket, jeans and tennis shoes, 
according to the report. 

Report: A woman reported she had 
her toes run over by a vehicle at 11 
p.m. saturday at The Cottage bakery. 
14 5 . linn St .. according to police 
reports. 

The Incident is under investigation. 
Report: A man reported his bicycle 

had been stolen frQm his hallwav at 

Tomorrow 
Tomorrow noliCBI must be printed 
neatly. Incomplete notices will not be 
published. 

Wednesday 

The Women'. RelO_ Ind ActIon 
Cente, will show the film, "On 
Becoming A Woman: which is about 
communication betwMn mothers .nd 
daughters, from 12:10 p.m. to 1 p.m. at 
WRAC. 130 N. Madison St. 
The Iowl CRr ZEN Center will offer 
morning meditation at 5:30 a.m. and 
6:20 am. at 10 S. Gilbert 5t. 
The lowl CIty ZEN Cente, will host a 
lecture by Shoken Welncolf, priest at 
the Minnesota ZEN Madltatlon Center, 
from 7:30 p.m. to 9:15 p.m. at 10 5. 
Gilbert St. 
TIle Iell Beam VIeItIng Profe_ Pro
,,'1m will sponsor Professor Ian F. 
Tannoc:k of the Ontario Cancer Inltl-

lines. 
Kent said the pilot noticed the 

vibration in the right engine about 
three hOUTS into the night, immedi
ately shut it down and asked for 
permission to land in Des Moines. 

Kent said the company did not 
consider the situation to be an 
emergency and that the passengers 
were never in danger. 

':The 737 can fly forever on one 
engine, but we just don't do that,· 
he said. "It's a two-engine airp
lane, and our safety practices dic
tate that we fly with two engines." 

12:20 p.m. Monday at 332 E. Washing
ton St.. according to police reports. 

Police found that the bike had been 
taken by the complainant's landlord 
because bikes are not allowea in the 
hallways, according to the report. 

Theft: A man reported the theft of a 
six-pack of beer from QuikTrip, 25 W. 
Burlington St.. at 4:07 p.m. Sunday. 
according to the ~eport . 

The suspect is a white male with 
blond. curly hair and was wearing a 
beige coat and blue jeans. according 
to the report. 

The police were unable to locate 
anyone. 

Theft: A man reported Sunday that 
his leather jacket was stolen on Friday 
from Vlto's, 118 E. College 5t .. 
according to the report. 

The black leather jacket was taken 
from the railing near the dance floor. 
according to the report. 

Report: A man reported two juve
niles were vandalizing vehicles Sundey 
at Advanced Drainage Systems Inc .. 

tute and Princess Margaret Hospital In 
Toronto. Canada, who will discuss, 
"Dose Response I n Metastatic Breast 
Cancer: Methodologic Issues Ind 
Results of Clinical Trials" at noon at 
the Hematology-Oncology Grind 
Rounds in the Bean Conference 
Room. 5E301 General Hospital. 

Tomorrow Policy 
Announcements for the Tomorrow 

column must be submlttad to ThIt 
Dslly Iowan by 3 p.m. two days prior to 
publication. For example: Noticn for 
Friday events must be submitted by 3 
p.m. Wednesday. All notices will 
appear In the DIone day prior to the 
events they announce. Notices may be 
sent through the mall, but be lure to 
mlil early to ensure publication. All 
eubmissldns must be clearly printed 
on I TomolTOw column blank (which 

Kent said Continental mainte
nance workers were traveling to 
Des Moines Monday night to exa
mine the jet. He 8aid the workers 
would probably replace the engine 
so it can be flown out of Iowa. 

Continental has 65 jets similar to 
the type of 737 that landed in Des 
Moines, Kent &aid. The average 
age of the jets is less than two 
years, but Kent said he did not 
know when the airline purchased 
the airplane that experienced trou
ble Monday. 

1301 Sheridan Ave .. according . to 
police reports. 

The two juveniles were charged and 
released to their parents, according to 
the report. 

Report: A woman reported that a 
man broke her glssses at 3:53 p.m. 
Sunday at Pepperwood Place, High
way 6 East, according to police 
reports. 

The police referred her to an attor· 
ney. 

Then: Deli Mart, 1920 Lower Musca
tine Road, reported that passengers in 
a black Chevrolet Camaro drove away 
without paying for $15.01 of gas Sun· 
day, according to police reports. 

The inCident is under investigation. 
Report: A man reported that a white 

man was londling himself on the 
fourth floor of the Main Library at 3:01 
p.m. Sunday, according to UI Campus 
Security reports. 

The man was gone when campus 
security arrived, according to the 
report. 

appears on the classified ads pages) or 
typewritten and triple-spaced on a full 
sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be 
accepted over the telephone. Ali sub
missions must Include the name and 
phone number. which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 
01 Questions. 

Events not eligible 
Notice of events where admi88ion it 

chlrged will not be accepted. 
Notice of political events, except 

meetln" announcements of recog· 
nlzed student groups, will not be 
Iccepted. 

Nolic" that are commercial adver
tl .. menta will not be ICcepted. 

Questions reglrdlng the Tomorrow 
column Ihould be directed to Kathleen 
Brill. 

• Nexxus • Joioo • La Coupe' Aveda • Seba.sti&n • Paul Mltcbea, 

Salon 
and Retail Center 
304 E. Burlington 

337-7973 

Use your preferred customer card , 
J on Wednesday and recieve 
J DOUBLE CREDIT! ' 
dl ~exxus • Joioo' La Coupe· Aveda' Sebaatian· Paul Mitchelll 

, . . , 

I 
Tuesdays - 6:30 pm 

I 
Danforth Chapel ~~ !i 

Bible DiSCUSSi'on t1..6- !~! 
I. i"i,IIl@tJI!'hna t:,: 

1'~ ~~~~~~ J) 
~,~_ ... ,- + u· . ~ •. • . 

r.IF-R--E-E--;~~;~~;~;;;---'1 
STUDENTS WHO NEED ! MONEY FOR COLLEGE ) 

I Every Stude.nt Is Eligible for Some Type of FinancIal Aid 
I Regardless of Grades or Parental Income. 

I . We have. data bank of over 200,000 fistings of scholarships, lellow
ships, grants, and loans, representing over $10 bNHon in private sedor 

I funding. 
Many scholarships are given to students based on thalr academic 

I Interests, career plans, family heritage lind place of residence. 
I There's money available lor students who have been newspaper 

I camer., grocery ciBrt<.s, cheerleaders, non-smokers . . . etc. 
Resulta GUARANTEED. 

II •• ~ CALL 
I ANYTIME E L ____________________ ~ 

UNION BLOCK BAKERY 
»« 

RESTAURANT 
HOME AND OF"F"ICE DELIVERY 

108 W. Main. West Branch.IA. 

354·1288 
\ \ HOUri; 7:00 4.104. to .:30 p.m. Dlily - Clol~d Tu~sdlYI 

~~$ AUTIlENTic FRENCIt 
t • BREADS. CROISSANTS. PASTRIES 

These delicious bakery ~ems are freshly baked 
throughout the day in our own ovens. 

We also feature a gourmet line of desserts, pates,' 
cheeses, German meals, and breads. 

Wednesday deli\l8ries need to be placed on Mondays. 

The University of Iowa 
Study Abroad in Paris 

What do Foucault, olanchot, OULlPO, 
and TrufTaut have in common? Find out at the 

Paris Center for Critical Studies. 

French speakers majoring in literature (Including but not 
limited to French, English. and comparative): film studies, or 
drama, should consider partiCipating in the Critical Studies 
Program in Paris. CurriCUlar offerings include theory of litera
ture and literary criticism, history and theory of film, historiog
raphy and history, history of art, contemporary French 
philosophy, and related topics in the social scIences. 

The Paris Center for Critical Studies is sponsored by The 
University of Iowa and administered by the Counci~ on Inter
national Educational Exchange. For more Information, please 
contact: 

Dr. Rick Altman, Dept. of French & I~lian 
Ms. Janeen Felsing, Office of Int'l. Education 

Dr. Dudley Andrew, Dept. of Communication Studies 

Applications now available in the OfflC6 of Campus 
Programs and Student Activities, first floor, Iowa 
Memorial Union. Application deadlins: Tuesday, 
January 24, 1989,5:00 pm in Campus Programs 
OfflC6. 

Interviews will be held Thursday, January 26, or 
Friday, January 27. 

Responsibilities include: choosing the 1989 Homs
coming Council, conducting W8ekly meetings. co
ordinating the efforts of 16 council members & 
working with University and Iowa City offlcials. 

PICK UP YOU APPLICA TION TODAYI 
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Metro/Iowa 

j ·Milqwintermaybe bad news for drought 
• DES MOINES (AP) - December snowfall was 6 .4 inches in Lansing normal. The highest temperatu",s northwest Iowa to 1.91 inohes at major setback in replenishing short 

~ f precipitation in Iowa was nearly a in extreme northeast Iowa, a reported in Iowa last month. was 65 Bellevue in eastern Iowa. groundwater supplies from last 
third of an inch below normal , and report from the state and federal degrees at Sidney and Indianola on Nearly all ofDecember'sprecipita- summer's drought, officials said. 

· the average temperature across the agriculture departments said. Dec. 2. Clarion recorded the lowest tion fell during the last two weeks They said snow does not contribute 
~ stste was 1.6 degrees above nor- Large areas of the state, including temperature during the month, of the month, with more than half significantly to soil moisture, even 
· mal, a government report says. areas along the Minnesota border, minus 16 degrees on Dec. 11. of the total falling Dec. 26-27. in normal winters. 
, Snowfall averaged only 1.3 inches reported no snow during the Statewide average precipitation Snow cover was limited to the 
· across Iowa last month, which is month. was .78 inches, .31 inches below northern half of Iowa, with snow 
the seventh lowest December total Decembertemperaturesaveraged normal. Precipitation totals varied depths averaging 1 inch. 
in 102 years. The largest reported 25.9 degrees, 1.6 degrees above from .05 inches at Milford in The lack of snow cover is not a 

A lack of snow cover, however, can 
lead to greater wind erosion, the 
report said. 

.. ..................................... .. 

CJro AIRPORT 
" TRANSPORTATION 

SERVICES 
* Low-coat tranaportltlon to 

CHlr Alpldl AIrport 
* WUI pick up at dorm, r.aldene. 

or lMIaln .. a 
• Clrgollugel,,' 
* Uniformed lIfo .... 1on11 drtv.,. 
• Chlrt.r 1Vlllible 
• Peckl". d.llvery 

DISCOUNTS fOR STUDENTS /I FACUlTY 

337-2340 
2121 Wrteht Irol.. Ilvel. W •• t 

Munlc\pll AIrport Cedi' Aeplda ....................................... 

atemalao fights 
:with film, not bullets. 

JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE 
Men's Cotton or Wool Sweaters .............. $1 0 - $20 
Men' or Ladies' Sale Racks ......... 30% - 500/0 Off 
Men's & Ladies' Turtlenecks.................... $8 each 
Ladies' Blouses... Buy One, Get 2nd 1/2 Price : Activist inspires student documentary 
Ladies' Coats ........................................... 30% Off 

I By Kathleen Brill 
The Daily Iowan 

, Byron Morales plans to direct his 
• fight against the Guatemalan gov
ernment with a camera instead of 

\ 'a machine gun. . 
I Morales filmed Rigoberta 

Menchu's speech at the U1 on Nov. 
, 13, 1987. Menchu is a Guatemalan 
) author and political activist. The 

video, "Rigoberta Menchu Visits 
• The University of Iowa," was 
.shown last night on cable TV and 

• will be broadcast several more 
I times this month. 

Menchu spoke about how the 
I Guatemalan government oppressed 
• its people during the past several 

years. Those who speak out against 
• the government often disappear, 
• Menchu said. 

"Disappearances - that's the 
word (the government) uses for 
kidnapping," she said. 

, Morales is looking for funds to help 
, market his video nationally 

because most American citizens 
, aren't aware of the conditions in 
, Central America, he said. 

"My goal is to distribute this tape 
as widely as possible throughout 
the nation," he said. 

Morales left Guatemala in 1978 
when he sensed that the social 
oppression of the people would 
soon escalate. 

, . "I knew there was something 
" going on," he said. "I noticed that 

the Indians were being abused and 
neglected." 

But after leaving his home in 
Guatemala City, Morales lost touch 

, with the politics affecting the situ-
ation in Guatemala. 

, Menchu's visit to the U1 renewed 
I his sense of responsibility toward 

his homeland and triggered his 
decision to film the documentary, 
Morales said. 

"This is my way of fighting back,' 
he said. "Perhaps it might do some 
good toward eliminating some of 
the military oppression in my 

, country." 

I 
During her speech to approxi

mately 300 members of the UI 
community, Menchu referred to 
childhood experiences of harvest-

• ing fruit and sugar cane that was 
marketed in the United States. 

"I never dreamed I would ever 
\ come to the land where the fl.1its 

of my labor were sent," she said. 
Ironically, there would have been 

no need for Menchu to visit the 
U.S. to inform the public about the 
problems irr her country if the U.S. 

\ government did not support the 
• programs of the Gu~temalan gov

ernment, Morales saId. 
Four years · after Morales left 

Guatemala, President Ronald Rea
gan approved the sale of arms to 

'Lottery isn't 
'freebie money,' 
committee says 

DES MOINES (AP) - A House 
committee Monday was urged to 
change the way lottery money is 
allocated to end a tradition of 
pork-barrel trading. 

"I think we should try to keep it as 
Ilarrow as possible," said Rep. 
I10hn Groninga, D-Mason City, a 
member of the House Economic 
:Development Committee. 
, "It's seen as somehow special, 
freebie ney that's out there,' 
Gronin id. 

• Since lottery was approved in 
'985, money from it has been 
earmarked for economic develop
ment programs, but that designa

, lion is broad enough to allow many 
Individual projects. 

Lottery proceeds have been used 
for everything from building 
ltatues to paying for the Iowa 

j ~eace Institute to paying subsidies 
I to artists. 

"What a deep-dish 'pork barrel 
that's become,' said Rep. Art OIlie, 

• P-Clinton. 
• The problem, critics say, is struc

'lura!. Gov. Terry Branstad added 
to the difficulties last week when 
he proposed another laundry list of 
lottery funded projects. 
; The lottery spending program usu
~Iy i8 one of the last things 
approved by the J..eiislature each 

IIeIIiaa. 

Denim Jackets ... ..... ................................. 200/0 Off 
Byron Morales is 
looking for funds 
to help market his 
video nationally 
because most 
American citizens 
aren't aware of the 
conditions in 
Central America, 
he said. "My goal 
is to distribute this 
tape as widely as 
possible 
throughout the 
nation," he said. 
Morales left 
Guatemala in 1978 
when he sensed 
that the social 
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-oppression of the 
people would soon 
escalate. 

use against the "guerilla" soldiers 
fighting t he ·government. Since 
then, the Guatemalan military has 
destroyed villages and kidnapped 
community leade~ who have spo
ken out against the government, 
Morales said. 

Byron Morale. 

were directly affected by the ooIiti
cal situation in Guatamala. How
ever, he "noticed there was an 
obvious fear everywhere, and peo
ple were not willing to talk to the 
camera,' Morales said. 

"I wanted to videotape soldiers, 
but the people I was with were so 
a fraid that my actions could bring 
something bad for themselves -
they feared for their life," Morales 
said. 

"I wasn't going to risk their lives. 
They knew what was going on. I 
didn't ,' he said. 

Morales works as a production 
assistant in the video lab of the UI 
College of Education. He is also a 
member of Student Video Produc
tions. 

'--' jc.G.t\ ~~ M-F 1~'; SIt. 10:5:30; Sun. 12-5) 

TRANSCENDE TAL 
MEDITATION· 

as tBught by MAHARISHI MAHESH YOGI 
-Deep Rest - Clearer thinking - Reduced Stress • Increased Potential 

FREE INTRODUCTION 
Wednesday, January 18 at 7:30 pm 
Iowa City Public Library, Room A 

LYN-MAR LECTURE NOTES 
2 Weeks FREE Trial Offer 

"Whoever has different political 
views, right now they are 
kidnapped and killed," he said. 

The Guatemalan government 
claims to be a civilian government, 
but Morales said he questioned 
this assertion. 

This is the first t ime a UI s tudent 
has obtained UI futlding for a 
personal project not done in con
junction with a film or communica
tions class, said Larry Lipcamon, a 
writer/producer at the UI Video 
Center, Lipcamon did pos t 
production editing for the video. 

We deliver 2 weeks of lecture notes Free of charge, no obligations. 
Then, you decide if you want them to continue for the entire semester. 

I The full price is $19.99 including tax and delivery. 

"The military has grown so big 
that it is like a cancer that is 
damaging the body from which it is 
thriving,' he said. "The body, 'of 
course, is the people that want this 
military dictatorship to be out of 
the governing scene." 

Last summer Morales filmed 
scenes for the introduction of the 
video in Guatemala. During his 
three-month trip, he reaffirmed his 
understanding of the conflicts in 
the relationship between the 
Guatemalan government and the 
people. 

"It was really a depressing sight,' 
he said. "There's more soldiers 
than police officers.' 

Morales said soldiers asked to see 
his identification while holding 
him at gunpoint. 

He hoped to interview people who 

"Byron is one of the first students 
we've had who wanted to do a 
documentary, ' Lipcamon said. 

The UI funded part of the post
production work done to cut the 
interpreter out of the video and to 
clean up the camera cuts. 

UI faculty members from a variety 
of departments, including anthro
pology, history, and Spanish and 
Portuguese, supported Morales' 
efforts to obtain partial funding for 
the video from the UI. 

The Video Center usually produces 
videos fOT UI faculty and classes, 
but students who obtain faculty 
support may use the center to 
create videos about specialized 
topics, Lipcamon said. 

"AI!, long as the student or the 
professor is a content expert, we 
can formulate and structure a 
program for them," he said. 

ConIempal8ly Sola 
wii1 CIaeic Tweed Panem and 
0Ik ~1IIrior Frame $179.95 

Camel Back SofalSleeper 
folds out ~ a bed. 
Reg.295.95 $159.95 

Finished 
H.dwood 

Wlftdsol Chairs 

$39.95 

Compact wood dIop-leef 
0i1e1ll dling IIbIe. CIo5ed 34'xl1' 
Chair Open: 34'162' 

$8~.95 

0vII OIany Coflee Tabla 
wit! CuMn Ann IIga. Rev. 139.05 

$59.95 

Wood Tabie 
IdeII br desk, 
compul8rS Of 

dining 
$34.95 

1 H: 1 Understanding Vis. Arts 
1H:6 Westem Art & Culture after 1400 
4:5 Technology & SOCiety 
6:E1 Prln of Mlcro-Econ (Lecture A & B) 
6:E2 Prln of Macro-Econ (Lecture A & B) 
11:21 Human Biology 
12:24 Intro to Env. Geology 
16:1 Westem Clv. to 1792 

- 16:2 Westem Clv. since 1792 
16A:62 American Hlstory1877-present 
26:34 Philosophy & Human Nature 
30:01 Intro to American Politics 
31 :01 Elementary Psychology 
31: 15 Intro to SOCial Psychology 
32:02 Religion & SOCiety 
32:03 Quest for Human Destiny 
34:01 Intro to Sociology Prln (Lec.1.2.3) 
34:02 Intra to Sociology Problems 

511 Iowa A venue • 338-3039 
Ust SlbJect to change. 

lMgalOO58 
Pillow Back Sofa wi1h 

Conl8mpal8ly Design 

$289.95 
A $50.96 is called a Fu~n. Roll it up for 
cIose151orage, roll il oul10 sleep or fold il up 10 si1 011. 

FUlln Frame M $29.95 F~ from $59.95 

Ell1ra·Large, 
Conlemporary Hardvoood 

6 Drawer Dresser 
,$189,95 

18, 24', 30' Tall 
HardJIood Bar Sa>OIs 
from $25.88 

Twin SIze 
Martlt,. & 9aJ Spri1gI $119,95 

Mart_o~ $69.95 

411---
~ 
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A 'buming' memory 
The recently released movie "Mississippi Burning", gives a 

chilling, semi-factual account of the fight for civil rights in 
rural Mississippi. As Th£ Autobiography of Malcolm X is a 
book every white American should read, this movie is 
something every white American should see. 

"Mississippi Burning" brings home with frightening reality 
the physical and mental torture inflicted on blacks in the 
South by racist whites. The movie is shocking, and it forces 
the viewer to think about the black experience in America. 

But the problem is that it's too easy to come away from the 
movie thinking, "Boy, those blacks sure had it tough, and 
those white guys in Mississippi were just awful . Thank God 
that period is behind us." But, that period is not behind us. 

Dr. Martin Luther King used to speak of the status of blacks 
more than 100 years after the Emancipation Proclamation. He 
noted that while blacks were no longer subject to physical 
bondage, "the negro in America still isn't free." King was 
referring to the lack of political and civiJ rights. 

Today, African Americans el\ioy those rights, but because 
many remain in the economic shackles of poverty, the 
:importance of those rights and the ability to fully exercise 
them are greatly diminished. Today, and every day, the 
realities of a stratified society where blacks remain on the 
bottom looking up, crush those hopes and dreams with equal 
force and finality. The only difference is you can't simply lay 
the blame on a few ignorant whites. The entire society is at 
fault. 

If you're white, and you see "Mississiippi Burning", you may 
find it difficult to keep your eyes on the screen during 
particularly brutal scenes. But do yourself a favor, and don't 
turn away. You're simply seeing a more concrete example of a 
social problem that continues today in another form. 

D.n Mill •• 
Editorial Writer 

Gerrymandering ahead 
In 1811, Gov. Elbridge Gerry of Massachusetts drew a voting 

district in his state designed to favor his own political party, 
giving the world the word "gerrymander." 

The upcoming 1990 census will make necessary the redrawing 
of of congressional and state legislative districts. A New York 
Times report warns of a new development certain to cause 
conflict and controversy:The explosion of computer technology 
has made gerrymandering extremely easy and more effective. 

In 1986, the Supreme Court ruled that gerrymandering for 
partisan reasons becomes unconstitutional when it is severe 
enough to Kconsistently degrade" the voting power of a 
political group. The Court's ruling was a step in the right 
direction, but it did not go far enough. 

Gerrymandering should not be allowed at all, not only when it 
becomes severe. Groups in power can use gerrymandering to 
insure that they remain that way. The whole idea of tinkering 
with district boundaries is geared toward disproportionate 
representation. 

Drawing voting districts to favor or exciude political parties 
invites a self-perpetuating makeup of representative bodies. 
The rationale behind voting districts is to allow representation 
based upon population. This was the original intent of having 
voting districts and it is fair. 

New computer technology could be better used for random 
re-districting. Simply provide the computer with the state's 
population figures, the number of legislators available and 
nothing else. Voting district boundaries could then be drawn 
randomly and fairly. 

John Nichols 
Editorial Writer 

The biggest offender 
The accord on chemical weapons reached by 140 nations in 

France on Wednesday is about as meaningful as if those 
countries had together agreed on the position that war is bad. 

The true problem was never addressed: How to stop the 
destabilizing policies of developed nations, who are seJIing the 
materiaJs and expertise to construct the weapons faciJities. 

By far the worst offender is West Germany, linked recently to 
deals with Libya. But this is not the first time West Germany 
has been involved in such deals. 

For example: '1n 1984, a West German company was identified 
as the source of equipment that contributed to Iraq's 
development of nerve g~. West German companies have sent 
low-grade uranium, a building block for making nuclear 
weapons, to South Africa. 

Heavy water, which is essential for the operation of 
bomb-building reactors, has flowed from West Germany to 
Israel and Argentina, while Pakistan received an entire 
factory for uranium processing. India purchased from West 
Germany enough materials to help construct three bomb
making reactors. 

What is needed is for Bonn to begin acting responsibly 
regarding these volatile exports, by establishing strict export 
regulations. At the same time, the United State8 must make 
use of its leverage in the United Nations to focus attention on 
export regulations within West Germany, and on a global level 
88 well. As long 88 West Germany continues to pJay a lead role 
in the destabilization of an already delicate balance of 
weapons around the world, America should consider them no 
ally. 

S.P. Kleman 
Editorial Wrlte'r 

o _ ~ 0 ~ ••• 
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Hawkeye Hundred 
H awkeye fans - stu

dents, alumni and local 
farm implement owners 
alike - should feel 

especially privileged this season 
thanks to the impreseive work of 
the people who bring you the 
spectacle of Hawkeye basketball at 
Carver Hawkeye Arena. 

The key word among the good 
people at Carver-Hawkeye this 
season must certainly be excite· 
ment. 

Going into the 1988-89 season, 
with a 54-10 record under Coach 
Tom Davis and a roster teeming 
with talent and promise, the 
Hawkeyes soared to high presea
son rankings in many polls. 

At most universities, th.ese creden
tials would be more than enough to 
spark rampant enthusiasm. But 
not at the Ul. 

No, for Iowa fans, something was 
definitely missing and the people 
at Carver-Hawkeye knew it. So, for 
months preceding the sellSOn, they 
searched for that elusive ingre
dient that wouJd make this sellSOn 
something really special. 

First, they laid out some major 
enchiladas for a brand new parquet 
floor, hoping to evoke some of the 
staid majesty of Boston Garden in 
the garish glitz of Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena. 

Next, possibly due to intense lob
bying efforts by local optometrists, 
they opted to drown the new floor 

Jay 
Casini 
with lighting intense enough to tan 
Les Jepsen's legs and cause severe 
headaches and cornea damage to 
season ticket-holders. 

Then, they decided to garb the 
team in nightmare warm-ups that 
combined the most grotesque ele· 
ments of children's pajamas, 
marching band uniforms, and 
Hawk Shop paraphernalia. 

But it just wasn't enough. 
Then it happened. An idea. A 

brainstorm. A 100,OOO-watt light 
buJb flickering in the mind of a 
genius. A sure-fire way to really 
rev up the crowd. 

Yes, fans- the Hawkeye Hundred 
was bornl And the rest, shall we 
say, is history. 

The Hawkeye Hundred - the 
basketball version of the Black and 
Gold card section that has enjoyed 
so much success at Kinnick Sta
dium - may be revolutionizing 
college basketball as we know it. 
Far beyond a simple cheering sec
tion, the Hawkeye Hundred has 
electrified Hawkeye fans and 
changed sedate Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena into a frothing pit of blood
crazed pirahna-fana. 

While the Hawkeyes have stormed 
out to a 13-2 record, the Hawkeye 
Hundred have almost oversha
dowed the team itseH. 

It'a no coincidence that the only 
blemishes on the Hawkeyes' rec
ord, a 1088 at Minnesota and a 
Hawaii holiday tournament 
shocker against California
Riverside, came on the road -
hundreds of miles away from the 
Hawkeye Hundred horde. 

And, after Iowa's thrilling upset of 
North Carolina at Chapel Hill, 
rumor had it that Coach Davis 
requested to play next year's 
return matchup with the Tarheels 
at a neutral site because he feared 
the Hundred would rouse the Iowa 
crowd to riot, jeopardizing the 
safety of the players. 

But, you may be asking, how did 
one group of students, with no 
prior experience in mass hypnot
ism or any apparent knowledge of 
the game of basketball, succeed in 
turning the laid back, sitting
room-only Iowa crowds into raving 
lunatics in such a ahort time span? 

The moat obvious element to the 
Hundred's success is fashion. 
Garbed in stunning polyester 
rugby shirts emblazoned with the 
UI's distinctive logo and new colors 
- canary yellow and black - the 
Hundred truly strike an impressive 
sight. 

Another key element is their will
ingnese to sacrifice their reputa-

f 

, , 

tions for the sake of the team. For 
instance, the Hundred wers often 
seen frantically waving I ' banda 
when Iowa players t frll 
throws early in the s n, and 
casual observers may have c0n
cluded that they were simply • 
bunch of basketball-dim freshmen 
who had never seen the busineM' 
end of a Stridex pad. Actually, they. 
were preparing the. team for h06ti1e 
crowds during grueling Big Ten. 
road trips. ' 

Perhaps the most crucial element 
the Hundred have incoporated intGo 
their dramatic performances i. 
coordination. By ignoring tradi. 
tional pep section tendencie8 10 
cheer when a great play is made by 
their team, the Hundred halt 
perfected the art of spontaneoua,' 
upprovoked pep responses. Now,' 
when superfreshman Ray Thomp- ' 
son soars through the-lane to slam 
home a lob pass, the Carver. 
Hawkeye crowd turns as one to Bee 
if the Hundred was paying atten· ' 
tion. 

And, unless the Hundred reac\a" 
the crowd is content to salivate Jib , 
thousands of Pavlov's dogs. waitinc 
for their proper cue to burst 1,nto • 
blood-curdling, bone-jarring l'O81 

that has become the endearing 
legacy of the Hawkeye Hundred. 

Jay Caslni is the freelance editor Of 
The Dai/y Iowan. 

f 

A cavet on the perils of TV advertising 
Y· es, it's happened to all of us, hasn't it? 

While sitting at home on the sofa, watching TV and minding 
our own businese, we are assaulted approximately every ten 
or 15 minutes by yet another series of mind·numbing 

commercials. These 30-second spots are caJcuJated to attack our id, 
overwhelming our superego, which causes our ego to run rampant so we 
spend lots of moneyl At least that's what Freud wouJd say. I guese. 

But let's coolly analyze the problem. We're away from our TV sets now, 
don't worry, they won't find out. Careful analysis reveals that there are 
four basic types of commercials. Learn to spot their methods of 
subversion I 

There is the "Official Reassurance" type, which seeks to convince us 
that the powers-that-be (whoever they are) have ordained that a 
product is good for us. Don't look now - here comes the diary products' 
"Real Seal"! If it doesn't say "Real," it must be imitation: LOOK! 
Cardboard cheesel Yeah. But we won't be fooled, now will we? We know 
this is b.s., just as is the next category, which is appropriately named: 
The b.s. type. 

Herein lurk those wonderful advertisements that try (and unfortu
nately usually succeed) to convince us that something totally meaning
less has meaning. Enter Mr. Rourke and his extolling of the virtues of 

. Chrysler's ·Corinthian Leather." What the heck is Corinthian Leather? 
Sounds fancy, right? But I hate to break this to you, folks - it's just 
normal leather. Perhaps made by a shadowy Chrysler subsidiary 
named the ·Corinthian Leather Company,· perhaps not. Regardlese, 
rest assured that this leather is no better than any other. 

And of course, the "Hidden Statistic" type, as in those Burger King 

Letters 

Idiotic Idea 
To the EcItor: 

As a transfer student to the UI 
from Des Moines Area Community 
College in Ankeny, I wouJd like to 
know who the idiot waB who 
thought of putting , condom 
machines next to the Hershey bars. 

and women's restrooms. Not only 
does it respect those who wiah 
privacy in their decisions, but it 
also quells the people who have 
narrow-minded views about he 
whole idea in general. 

M.A. Ruahton 
Iowa City 

It:s ~d enough that students are ' Why no skaters? 
10 ill informed about BeX, and 
placing the machines in public will To the Editor: 
only make the embarrassed more Old wintertime photos of the Iowa 
shy. River frequently show lots of iee 

At DMACC, condom machinea Butera. Although the ice has been 
were placed iDlide both the men's thick, smooth and uncluttered 

David Guerrant 
commercials that tell us that their hamburgers are bigger than those of 
McDonald's. What they don't tell us is that their prices are higher, as" 
well . 

But let's not forget that most horrifying of atrQCities, the "Mind
Sucking Attack Blaster" commercial. "Yes, Ginsu VII, new and 
improved, chops down a tree and still slices an onionl That's right, no 
more tears, folks!· 

Of course, this heinous sort even uses sexism in its attack. Note those 
Quisinart commercials, fellow victimsl These usually consist of some 
pretty spokesmodel-type gushing over the product, which slices, dicea, 
and even does the dishes on occasion! Yes, she looks as if she'd just love 
to spend eternity in that kitchen if she had the chance, doesn't she? And 
subconsciously, this ad says it all - buy this Quisinart and you too can 
have a pretty girl in your kitchen! Yeah. 

So as you return t,o your televisions, remember these facts. Know your 
enemy so he doesn't get you! Hold on tight to those pocketbooks! 

Well, I'll see you later, I gotta run an errand. Seems like there's a 
Quisinart out there with my name on it. 

David Guerrant. a sophmore English major 8t the UI. submltt 
opinion for the Viewpoints page. 

much of the time this year, no one 
skates. In fact, I've never seen a 
skater on the Iowa River since I 
first arrived in Iowa City in the 

mid '60s. Aren't there any ex
hockey players on campus? 

Jim Leonard 
Iowa City 

Lelleu to the editor mu.t be 
typed, lianed and inelude the 
writer', addren and phone 
number. Letters should be one 
double-.paced, typed paae in 
lenath. TIl, Daily lowaft reaervel 
the riaht \0 edit for lenath and 
clari~y. 
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~ 'Flashy fans 
hligh-voltage Hawkeye sweatshirts light up wardrobe 

a h " 18 Ja CBllnl in Milwaukee, and we've never ·"We also accept orders through a employee, said the store received a thing to get on TV, and these -But apart from the Christmas 
• T~e D!ilY Iowan experienced anything so conta- business phone in our home," she shipment of Teknovation sweat- things would probably be a good gift-buying frenzy, Jim Bara said 

• gious." said. shirts two weeks before Christmas. way to do it." he expects sales to remain steady 
, Hawkeye fans who aren't content Jim Bartz decided to put his "It took a little bit of engineering "They sold like hot cakes during Jim Barcz said the sweatshirts' for a while. 
with simply showing ofT their black background in electronics to work to make the lighting unit light- the Christmas rush ,· Asher said. sales picked up considerably dur- Jim Barcz said the success of the 
·and gold can literaHy light up their and create a unique Hawkeye weight, flexible and have a fairly "They were gone by (December) ing the holiday season. HaWkeye sweatshirts, which are 

I wardrobe with sweatshirts from novelty - a black sweatshirt with long life on a battery," Jim Bartz 27th." "There was a signifi cant response officially licensed by the Ul , has 
Teknov_ Inc. a gold Iowa logo that · is lit by a said. Asher said Wild Things originally during the four-week: period prior brought offers from other mlijor 

I Tekn~ns Inc. is the brain pattern oftlashing red lights. "The design is mine, but the planned to discontinue the sweat- to the Christmas season," Jim Midwestern universities. 
child of ;rim and Jan Bartz, a The sweatshirt is powered by a actual assembly of the lighting shirts afler Christmas, but decided Bartz said. "Obviously, because it "Right now we're taking some of 

' Cedar Rapids couple who moved to nine-volt battery, and the light panel is subcontracted to a Cedar to carry them through basketball is a sweatshirt product, it will be a those offers into consideration, and 
• Iowa 2'h years ago from Milwau- panel can be removed to allow for Rapids firm,· he said. "Jan and I season. seasonal item. The main interest we're definitely looking into 
kee. machine washing. handle shipping and marketing." "They're an interesting novelty will be in the fall and winter." expanding ifthere is a market,· he 

I "We were new to Iowa, and we Barcz said her husband developed About a dozen Iowa retailers cur- item, and with ESPN and other Jan Barcz said one grandmother said. 
were absolutely amazed at the the design for the sweatshirts last rently carry the Teknovations networks coming to town for games bought 15 sweatshirts as gifts for "It's the type of thing that is fun 

• amount of local enthusiasm for summer, and by faU they were sweatshirts, including Wild Things during basketball leason , we all of her grandchildren, and one and novel for a while, but I don't 
• Hawkeye sports,· Jan Barcz said. ready to be marketed to local in the Old Capitol Center. thought they'd continue to sell," family bought five to wear to the think it will be around forever," 
"We'd never seen anything like it retailers. Mark Asher, a Wild Things Asher said. "People will do any- Peach Bowl in Atlanta. Jan Bartz said. 

:House members finally free of Styrofoam 
I DES MOINES (AP) - Legislative 
coffee cups, or at least the cheaper 

' Yariety, have become the first 
• victims of this year's focus on the 
environment. 

House members on Monday 
decided to rid themselves of the 
Styrofoam cups as a symbolic ges
ture demonstrating their commit
ment to the issue, with the added 

' benefit of ridding the litter of 
hundreds of cups tossed about the 
ornate old chamber. 

• "I walked into a committee room 
, the other day, and there were like 
20 cups sitting around," said Rep. 

• David Schrader, D-Marion. 
As representatives debated the 

formal rules that wiU govern their 
behavior over the next two years, 
Schrader asked them to ban the 
cups, forcing lawmakers to use 
"real" coffee cups. 

"It's kind of a token thing," 
Schrader conceded. "But we've got 
a chance to use biodegradable 
material ." 

Schrader said he checked with 
doorkeepers in the House and 
found they brew about 900 cups of 
coffee each day. 

"More than that many Styrofoam 
cups are used because they're not 
very big,· said Schrader. 

'Schrader conceded that his bid 

was an ellort to make a point and 
serve as a symbolic gesture. 

The focus on the environment this 
year, he said, is only part of a 
long-term effort to change the way 
Iowans think, and legislators ought 
to lead the way. 

It also serves to remind other 
legislators that the push on envir
onmental issues is serious, he said. 

"It is going to cause an awareness 
among members,' Schradel' said. 
"We're asking for changes in the 
way we live. We're asking for 
change in the way we do business. 

"All of OUf environmental effort 
hinges not only on the laws we 
pass. but on an ethic," he said. 

\RallY-_________ ~-CO-"tin-*-'rom-page-1 
people" and how little her white 

, classmates knew about blacks. 
Marothi Ramaube, a UI student 

from South Mrica, stressed the 
• importance of American blacks 
, remembering their African heri-

tage. 

'The white man disrupted our 
' economy and interrupted our 

history. Now we lead the history 
of the white man," Ramaube 

· said. "How can I speak to a black 
i student that doesn't even know 

about the people who fought for 
, the rights he now has? 

"Even though you came here as 
slaves and worked your way up 

I to owning your own Gucci bag 
doesn't mean you can forget that 
you're from Africa," he said .. 

"You have to occupy a genuine 
position in this country," 
Ramaube added. "It's your tight, 

, but you can't be blinded by the 

"Even though you came here as slaves 
and worked your way up to owning your 
own Gucci bag doesn't mean you can 
forget that you're from Africa." - UI 
student Marothi Ramaube 

sun that shines in your country. 
It wiU be yOUl' disaster if you 
sever all ties (with Africa). We'll 
always be brothers and sisters.' 

"We can stand as a black race 
with any other race,' said 
speaker James Dorsey, naming 
several black leaders who have 
made strides in politics, civil 
rights activism, science, !llusic 
and religion. "We have a pro
found and great history." 

Lee suggested that one of the 
ways to instill pride into black 
society would · be to "revamp 

education,' and asked his fellow 
blacks to actively involve them
selves in public school systems, 
or start their own schools. 

"Martin Luther King was a great 
man, but we have to look for an 
updated version of his dream,' 
said Lee, adding that the state of 
affairs of the black culture was in 
"severe crisis." 

"We've talked about 'We shall 
overcome' long enough," Lee said. 
"It's time for us to start over
coming." 

Germany ____________ CO_ "_tinU_ed_'ro_m :.....:pag~e 1 

I 

closely with the U.S. Defense 
' Department. 
, Harris officials denied the report. 

"We have made as thorough a 
search of our records as possible in 
the time available, and to the best 
of our knowledge we have sold no 
computers to Libya either directly 

, or through a third party,' said 
spokesman Peter Carney. "In par
ticular, we have no record of selling 
any computers to the German 
company Imhausen:" 

"I Stern also said Salzgitter Indus
triebau GmbH, a subsidiary of the 
West German government-owned 

lSalzgitter AG, made blueprints for 
the plant, about 40 miles outside of 

'Tripoli. 

Salzgitter AG denied the report 
but said in a statement that its 
subsidiary was involved with 
Imhausen-Chemie, identified by 
U.S. officials as a key pa.rticipant 
in the Libyan plant, in construct
ing a pharmaceutical plant in 
Hong Kong. 

Salzgitter AG manufactures steel 
products and industrial equipment, 
and Salzgitter Industriebau spe
cializes in developing industrial 
plants. 

Stoltenberg said Salzgitter Indus
tiebau may have been an unwitting 
participant in the Libyan plant. 

The developments cast further 
doubt on Bonn's handling of the 
matter, which has dominated West 

German news reports for three 
weeks and complicated relations 
with the United States. 

U.S. allegationsofa West German 
hand in the plant were made 
public in late Decembel'. 

Bonn officials said then that they 
could find no evidence to support 
the accusations. After an initial 
probe of Imhausen-Chemie, the 
government cleared the chemical 
company of any illegal trade activ
ity with Libya. 

Last week, however, Kohl ack
nowledged mounting indications of 
West German involvement and 
said some firms could face criminal 
charges. 

ICease-fire _ _ ______ CO"_tin*_'ro_mpage_ l 

the issue and accused Arafat of 
encouraging daily acts of terror. 

"Mr. Shamir believes there is a lot 
t of terrorism by Arafat in the 
territories (West Bank and Gaza 

I Strip) and Israel proper," said 
Pazner, noting a Fatah cell recen
tly had been uncovered in northern 
Israel. . 

t "There are acts of terrorism daily 
in the territories and attempts in 

i Israel, and Mr. Arafat encourages 
those,' he added. 

The hawkish premier has opposed 
, any conciliatory move toward the 

PLO in response to Arafat's renun
ciation of terrorism and acceptance 
"of Israel. 

Shamir told the Jerusalem Post on 
Friday that the PLO sought to 
replace Israel and could not be 
trusted. "I am sure there are those 
who understand that Israel cannot 
trust what the PLO says. We know 
them too well,' he said. 

The daily newspaper Daoor said 
security officials told the Cabinet 
this month it was their assessment 
that certain PLO groups were 

liable to attempt to carry out 
border raids but not under the 
PLO's name. The purpose of such 
attacks would be to gauge the U.S. 
response, it said. 

For Israeli doves, Arafat's declara
tions have been enough to trigger 
calls for the government to agree to 
talk to the PLO. Four members of 
parliament participated in a con
ference in Paris attended by PLO 
members but avoided face-to-face 
talks because of a 1986 Israeli law 
outlawing such contacts. 

Schrader said about 0.6 percent of 
the solid wastes dumped in land
fllls are Styrofoam, and while 
cutting that would be 8 modest 
step, it's necessary to start some
where. 

"Although these are simple things, 
they're the kind of things that add 
up in the long run ,' he said. 

"1 think we have an opportunity to 
be leaders here on an issue we're 
going to put before the people,' 
Schrader said. "r think it's only 
appropriate that we be asked to 
suffer those little inconveniences." 

The House approved his sugges
tion on a voice yote. 

The University 01 Iowa 
Council on the Status 

01 Women has two vacant 
memberships to be filled 

immediately: one PIS position 
(term expiring August, 1991) 

and one Mer" position 
(term expiring August, 1990). 

Application forms can 
be obtained from: 

WRAC 
Staff Relations 

Office 
Pat Piper 
Marilyn Llhs 

E136GH 
356-2873 
335-0135 

Jean Jew 335-7726 
Pauline Harrison 335-7294 

we.;t mu.IC compan), 

announces the 
EPS~adTest 

Take an Ensonlq Performance Sampler 
home for a rree lWO day road lest. See 
for yourself how the EPS, with Irs 
advanced sampling. record ing, mixing 
and control features can put you on the 
filSl track (0 creative freedom. 

Come in and ask us for an EPS Road 
Test. We'll send you home Wllh a full y· 
equipped EPS·demo unit and an Audio 
Tour Package that will show you how the 
EPS clln help you make beller music. 

--we.;t mualc campany 

12t2SIh SI . e.,.I.,III· .... 351·2000 

IOWACITY ZEN 
ZEN CENTER 

10 South Gilbert 
Offers: 

SIGMA ALPHA MU 
RUSH PARTY 

The 1989 Winter Inten.sive ZEN Meditation Proetic 
JANUARY 18 - J9 

Under IJI. clireo:tiOll al'Shollen Welncoo; Prieot. Minn_ ZEN Meditation Cent« 
SCHEDULE: (All eventa located in ICZC) 
ZAZEN (ZEN meditation Practice) 

Mon.·Fri. Mornl,..: 5:30 and/or 8:20 am 
Mon., Tueo., TIl.". .• SIlR. AA.noon: 4:30 Ilncllor 5:20 pm 

INTRODUCTION TO ZEN 
Wed. Evenl ..... JIln. 18 '" 25. 7:30.11:30 pm. ~ .. 8eBinnln ... • Meditation. 

Suepated conlributiOll ~.oo. 

Oryo/d Work,hop, (Oryokl-lJIe ,ublle" e1apnt ZEN IIIIIIIl_ny) 
T .... Fri. awnlnWSat. nanl.., wonahope. JIln. 20121 and Jan. 27128. 

Fri4ay..,e.: 1:30-9:30 pm,lnlroduction \0 Oryold. clemonalnlion, 6; inltrudiaft. 
Sat. morni..,8:30-12:30 am, ZAZEN,lecture, 0r)'0III1IIIIII1. 

Worbhop COIIt 110.00 (lncludeo 0rya\Ii .... ~ 
Tor IlION (nformati ... call 338·2_. 

~PIZZA 

PARlY 
Thursday. Jan. 19 

7:30 pm 

For more information call Eran Cohen. 354-0263. 

JEA_N GENIUS 
Be a smartass 

cover yours with 
jeans that fit. 

SALE 
$19 95 
and up 

We need ,OU. 
American Heart ~ 

Association V 

The Daily Iowan 
is hiring 

FREELANCE 
WRITERS 

, 

There will be an informational meeting 
this Tuesday January 24 at 6:30 pm 

in Room 308 CC for anyone interested 
in submitting freelance articles. 

For more information contact 
Jay Casini, Freelance Editor 

at 335-5861 between 1 & 4 pm. 

Applications for the 

Iowa Critical 
Languages 
·Program 

A program to prepare 
Secondary School Teachers of 
Chinese, Japanese & Russian 

Are Now Being Accepted 

The program of study includes 
support for: 
• 1\vo summers of Intenslve language study : 
• Study abroad for an academJc year 
• A tuJtlon scholarshIp In the thJrd year of study 
• A stipend for the practice teaching tenn 

For an application or Infonnatlon. contact: 
ChrlsUne Quinn 
Academlc Affairs 
III Jessup Hall • 335-3565 
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Briefly 
from DI WIre seMces 

Irish Prime Minister condemns IRA killing 
DUBLIN, Ireland - Prime Minister Charles Haughey said 

Monday the killing of a reserve policeman was "brutal and 
senseless" and that hi! government would spare no effort to fmd 
the kiUers. 

Harry Keyes, 25, was shot on Sunday after he and his girlfriend 
left a house in Ballintra, western Ireland, eight miles from the 
border with Northern Ireland, police reported. He was the first 
victim of Northern Ireland's political and sectarian violence this 
year. 

No claim of responsibility was made, but suspicion fell on the 
outlawed Irish Republican Anny, which is fighting a guerriJla war 
to drive the British from Northern Ireland. 

Students protest Haitian government, riot 
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti -Students set flaming-tire barricades 

and shouted anti-government slogans in Cap Haitien on Monday 
before soldiers dispersed hundreds of protesters. Left-wing groups 
called for a nationwide strike. 

About 1,000 students at Phillipe Guerrier High School began 
protesting after soldiers showed up at the school, apparently 
because unidentified agitators threw stones at the building, 
reported the Catholic rndio station Radio-Soleil. 

wDown with Avril!" shouted some of the protesters, referring to 
Lt. Gen Prosper Avril, who heads the military government. 

There were no reports of iI\luries or a.rrests at the demonstration 
in Haiti's second-largest town, north of the capital. 

Boeing 757 safety checks reveal flaws 
LONDON - Two more Boeing 757 jetliners have been found with 

crossed wires leading to cargo hold fire extinguisher bottles, 
bringing the total to five since compulsory checks began Friday, 
The TiTrU!8 of London reported Tuesday. 

The newspaper said checks by engineers in the Netherlands and 
Canada revealed that two aircraft;, both less than a year old, were 
wrongly wired at the Boeing plant in Seattle in the United States 
before delivery. 

Faulty wiring is one possibility being examined by experts 
investigating the British Midlands Boeing 737 crash at Kegworth 
in central England on Jan. 7 in which 44 people were killed. 

Reagan may relax oil company restraints 
WASHINGTON - President Ronald Reagan is considering 

executive action to relax a prohibition on American oil companies 
doing business in Libya, an administration official said Monday. 

This official, discussing the possibility of such a move before 
Reagan's term ends at midday Friday, said administration 
officials are concerned that retaining the ban would have the 
effect of helping Libyan leader Moammar Gadhafi to eventually 
seize the fll7l\s' assets. 

1t's a 'Catch·22' here," said the official, declining to be named 
publicly. "If things remain the same (concerning the status of 
U.S. oil firms), they could benefit Gadhafi. It could result in a 
windfall for GBdhafi." 

Bomb mailed to Israeli embassy defused 
LONDON - Police defused a mail bomb that arrived Monday at 

the Israeli Embassy in London, the embassy said. Officials would 
not say who may have sent it. 

Foreign Office minister William Waldegrave returned .from a 
meeting with Yasir Arafat in Tunis and said the Palestine 
Liberation Organization should be given a chance to prove its 
peaceful intentions. 

Relations between Britain and Israel are under strain because 
18l'ael rejects British suggestions for a new moderate approach to 
the PLO since Arafat, the PLO's chairman, publicly renounced 
terrorism last month. 

The embassy press office said: "The parcel contained explosives 
and was addressed to the ambassador, Yoav Biran" 

Police were called to the mission in Kensington Palace Gardens, 
west London, after a "small device" was received there in the 
mail, Scotland Yard reported, but it did not give further details. It 
did not say where the bomb was defused. 

Bakker to plead Innocent to charges 
CHARLOTI'E, N.C. - Fonner PTL leader Jim Bakker will plead 

innocent Tuesday to all charges in indictments accusing him of 
diverting millions of dollars of his followers' money to his own use, 
an attorney said Monday. 
~. Bakker will have a long prepared statement" following 

arraignment, said Harold Bender, one of Bakker'S attorneys. 
Bakker did not mention his court date on Monday's "Jim and 

Tammy Show; which the couple tapes at their leased home just 
south of Charlotte. 

The Bakkers recently returned to television after nearly two 
years off the air. During that time, Bakker was forced from his 
ministry when it was disclosed that he had had a sexual liaison 
with a church secretary and then paid her to remain quiet. 

Quoted .•. 
We've talked about 'We shall overcome' long enough. It's time for 
us to start overcoming. 

- UI Black Student Union President James Lee speaking a t 
a ra lly to commemorate Dr. Mart in Luther King Jr.'s Birthday 
Monday. See story, page 1A. 

For sweetheuts of all aRes 
• 5 pose sitting 
• 1 - 5x7 of your choice plus folder 

Only $22" plus tax 

Call NOW for your appointment 
337·3331 

- Off" lOod until Feb. 13th - No! Cood Wilh Any Other Sjl«ials. 

IOWA CITY, IA. 

Don Coleman C.P.P. 
-~~--

---------------------------------
NationIWorld 

Shultz ends diplomatic stint, 
gives Soviets mixed reviews 

VIENNA, Austria (AP) - Secre
tary of State George Shultz will 
mar k the end of his 61f.-year 
diplomatic career with a speech 
Tuesday that mixes praise for the 
Soviet Union with a call for conti
nuing reforms. 

Shultz is in the Austrian capital to 
mark the end of a 27-month review 
of the Helsinki agreement, a 
35-nation accord signed in 1975 
that proposed to reduce East-West 
tensions and promote democracy. 

The final document reinforces the 
human rights message and also 
urges all nations to keep their 
guard up against terrorism. 

Shultz praised the Vienna accord, 
adopted Sunday, on his way to 
Vienna from Washington. In tum, 
he earned rare praise from the 
Soviet Communist Party newspa
per Pravda as one of the architects 
of the recent upswing in Soviet
U.S. relations. 

The often stodgy party daily drew 
an unusually warm and human 
picture of Shultz, depicting him a8 
a gourmet father of five who enjoys 
tennis, golf and ballroom dancing. 

A congressional delegation, in 
Vienna to monitor developments, 
joined Shultz in praise of what has 
been accomplished in the Soviet 
Union under President Mikhail 
Gorbachev. 

"We ought to be optimistic; said 
the chairman, Rep. Steny Hoyer, 
D-Md., "The most optimistic of us 
would not have predicted the prog
ress that has occurred.· 

He cited a "dramatic reduction" in 

the number of Soviet political pris
oners, rising emigration and the 
reunification of families. 

Still, Hoyer criticized the wgross 
intimidation" of demonstrators in 
Prague, Czechoslovakia, on Sun
day, and said the congressional 
oversight group was aware of about 
130 cases of people held in Soviet 
mental institutions and jails who 
may be political victims of 
"trumped-up charges.n 

The State Department credits the 
Soviets with more than 600 
releases but Hoyer said, "We 
haven't reached zero." 

Reagan cites his 'soft heart' 
as problem in ousting Regan 

WASHINGTON (AP)-President 
Ronald Reagan wanted former 
chief of staff Donald Regan out of 
the White House for some time 
before Regan was eventually 
ousted, Reagan said in a nationally 
broadcast interview Monday night. 

Reagan related that he erred in 
granting the wishes of then
Treasury Secretary Regan and 
then-White House chief of staff 
James Baker to switch jobs at the 
beginning of his second term in 
early 1985. 

". know that 1 have a soft heart," 
he said, when asked during a 
Cable News Network interview to 
say what he conSidered as a weak
ness of his presidential leadership 
style. 

Regan was ousted as at the end of 
February 1987, at the height of the 
Iran-Contra scandal, and was 
replaced by former Sen. Howard 
Baker, R-Tenn. Reagan insisted at 
the time he did not fire Regan, 
saying Regan had indicated at 
some earlier time he wanted to 
return to private business. 

In the Monday night interview, 
however, Reagan said he quietly 
hoped to be able use a letter of 
resignation that Regan had sub
mitted months earlier when the 
chief of staff indicated he would 
not likely serve through Reagan's 
entire second term. 

"There was no firing at all ,n 

Reagan said. "I set out at the same 
time, then, to start quietly, and 
hoping, leakproof, to have a succes
sor on hand for when he 
announced the time he was going 
to go." 

Regan was infuriated when there 
were news reports of his resigna
tion in late February 1986, coupled 
with reports of Baker's selection. 

CNN anchorman Bernard Shaw, 
at one point, asked Reagan if he 
agreed with daughter Maureen's 
interview statement that allowing 
Regan to become chief of staff had 
been her father's biggest mistake. 

"r saw that. Happened to be 
watching television and saw that; 
he replied .•... I said, 'That's my 
girl."' 

Reagan also said he is bitter about 
Regan's book, "For The Record; in 
which the former chief of staff 
harshly criticized Reagan's execu
tive management style and also 
maintained that first lady Nancy 
Reagan played a heavy hand in 
White House affairs . 

"I was very displeased with that, 
and yes, it hurt,n Reagan said. 
~one of the attack was leveled at 
me - only at her. And she didn't 
deserve it anyway." 

" ... If I can use some rather 
rough language, I've had a bellyful 
of these kiss-and-tell books, and so 
many of them that avoid criticizing 
me, but lay into Nancy; he said. 
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· NationIWorld 

Gzech police battle activists 
mourning anti-Soviet martyr 

VIENNA, Austria (AP) - Hun
dreds of police used water cannon 
Monday to clear Wenceslas 
Square in Prague of people laying 
nowers for a young Czechoslovak 
who burned himself alive 20 
years~ to protest the Soviet
led ion. 

P ent human rights activ-
ists were reported arrested in the 
second attack on the square by 
riot police in two days. 

Police detained about 20 activists 
brieny on Sunday and several of 
them intended to lay flowers in 
the square at 3 p.m. Mohday for 
Jan Palach, said Anna Sabatova, 
an activist of the human rights 
group Charter 77. 

About 500 people attended a 
commemorative Roman Catholic 
Mass for Palach in the city of 
Bmo on Monday and the priest 
referred repeatedly to "Jan the 
martyr" without mentioning 
Palach's name, participants said. 

Among those detained Monday in 
Prague were writer Vaclav Havel 
and Jana Stemova, a fonner 
spokeswoman for Charter 77 who 
met with President Ronald Rea
gan last year, said an ~migre 
source who said he had been in 
touch with Prague. 

The activists were arrested Sun
day as they met to go to the 
square, where police dispersed 
thousands of people trying to 
attend a commemorative rally. 

Palach, a 20-year-old student, set 
himself afire to protest the pres-

The Assoclaled Press 
Riot police attempt to disperse demonstretors In Prague'e Wence
slls Squire Ifter I crowd of about 2,000 glthered to commemorate 
the delth of Jan PIIICh, a student who Ht himself afire 20 yeara 
Igo to protest the Soviet-led InvllIon of Czechoslovlkla. Police 
ueed bltons, doge Ind wlter cannon to dlsperae crowds. 

ence of Soviet troops after the the square about 4 p.m. Monday 
Warsaw Pact invasion of August were going home from work. The 
1968, which crushed the "Prague square usually is busy at that 
Spring" refonns of Communist hour. 
Party chief Alexander Dubcek. A crowd gathered when activists 
Palach died three days later. tried to lay flowers and police 

Vecerni Praha , an official daily cars, vans and water cannon 
newspaper in Prague, said Char- moved in, the witnesses said. 
ter 77 ignored the official ban on Dana Nemcova, current spokes
the rally and was "inviting pea- woman for Charter 77; her son, 
pie to Wenceslas Square and did David Nemec; and Sasha Vondra, 
not respect the wish of the went to the square at 3 p.m. to 
ml\iority to preserve peace." lay flowers, but police took the 

Witnesses reached by telephone flowers and demanded identifica
from Vienna said most people in tion, said the ~migre source 

Hearings zero in on Baker 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Sen

' ate opens a spate of confinnation 
hearings Tuesday on President
elect George Bush's new Cabinet 
with a tough task: seeking to pin 
down Secretary of State-designate 
James Baker, a master tactician, 

• on complex issues ranging from 
U.S.-Soviet relations to Central 
America. 

, Democrats on the Foreign Rela
tions Committee will be trying to 

! corral Baker on how the United 
States will deal with the problems 
in Central America that have 

j posed the biggest conflict between 
the White House and Capitol Hill 
during President Ronald Reagan's 
two tenns, and will want to know 
about plans for new anns-control 
agreements with the Soviet Union, 
according to staff members. 

Baker, a long-time Bush friend 
who served as White House chief of 
stalT and Treasury secretary under 
Reagan, has little experience in the 

• foreign policy realm. But he is an 
expert strategist with tremendous 
experience in dealing with Con
gress and is seen as likely to tiptoe 

• cautiously through his answers 
without making firm commit

, ments. 
"Baker will duck every substan

tive Question ," predicted one 
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Jamee Baker 
Democratic aide involved in prepa
rations for the two days of hear
ings, who spoke only on condition 
of anonymity. 

But such reticence is unlikely to 
cause problems with confinnation, 

and Baker's name is expected to be 
among the first wave of appoint
ments approved when the full 
Senate opens for business on Jan. 
25. 

Baker has made the rounds of 
committee members in recent 
weeks, carefully cultivating mem
bers of the committee and "telling 
them what they want to hear," 
according to one aide. 

Forexample, he has told conserva
tives to expect no sudden changes 
from Reagan's policies in Central 
America, but he has told liberals 
that the new administration will 
emphasize diplomacy, rather than 
military aid to the Nicaraguan 
rebels. Both sides will likely seek 
to get those pledges on the public 
record at the hearings and to make 
them more specific. 

They also will be looking for 
pledges of bipartisanship on fore
ign policy. The current secretary of 
state, George Shultz, is respected 
in Congress but criticized for his 
relative lack of consultation with 
key lawmakers. "It's one thing to 
not want Congress to lead in 
foreign policy and to insist on your 
prerogatives, but it's another thing 
to ignore Congress entirely: said 
an aide to one committee Demo
crat. 

"The Acting Company is one of this 
country's most exciting, creative and 
impressive theater companies ... 
If you love good theater, you must see 
The Acting Company. " 
Miami Herald 
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Search ends 
for victims 
of train crash 

DHAKA, Bangladesh (AP) -
Rescuers pulled apart twisted 
wreckage with two cranes Monday 
and ended their search for victims 
from the head-on crash of two 
trains that killed at least 110 
people. 

Authorities launched an investiga
tion into whether a wrong signal in 
a new electronic system caused 
Sunday's crash, the worst rail 
accident in the country's history. 

Searchers said no more bodies 
were uncovered Monday. "When I 
visited the site this morning. the 
silence of a graveyard hung over 
the area," said one police officer on 
condition of anonymity. 

Sobbing people tried to look for 
dead relatives among rows of 
bodies alongside the single track, 
but police held them back. 

The to-car express train bound for 
the southern port of Chittagong 
and the Dhaka-bound mail train 
slammed into each other outside 
the farming village of Maizdi 
Khan. The impact sent train cars 
careening and passengers hurling 
into rice paddies. 

Railway officials said at least 100 
bodies were pulled from the wreck
age and 10 of the injured later died 
in hospitals. Dhaka newspapers 

, said the death toll was twice as 
high, and the government's count. 
generally considered low because of 
bureaucratic delays, remained at 
73. 

At least 40 of about 200 people 
admitted to hospitals remained in 
critical condition. An estimated 
2,000 people were riding 

Heathrow tightens security 
LONDON (AP) - The government on Monday tightened security 

procedures for airport workers after two journalists posing as 
cleaners exposed ml\ior lapses at London's Heathrow Airport 
following the bombing of Pan Am Flight 103. 

Earlier, the Sunday Post in Scotland quoted a former high-ranking 
Israeli intelligence agent as saying he believes Abu Ibrahim, head of 
a Palestinian group, planned the I>ec<. 21 bombing, which killed 270 
people. 

Transport Secretary Paul Channon said passes will be issued only to 
airport employees or to outside companies "which the airport 
manager is satisfied are reliable and reputable." 

"Clearly, some of the firms in this field in the past have been far 
from reliable," he said in a statement. 
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Israel uses deadlier bullets 
JERUSALEM (AP) - New rub

ber bullets have been blamed for 
the deaths of four Arab youths in 
five days, raising concern that 
the ammunition may be more 
lethal than earlier rubber rounds 
used to combat the Palestinian 
uprising. 

The victims, two girls and two 
teen-age boys, were struck in the 
head with the spherical pellets 
when Israeli soldiers opened fire 
to quell demonstrations in the 
occupied West Bank and Gaza 
Strip, Arab doctors said Monday. 

The deaths came during a round 
of violent clashes between sol
diers and stone-throwing protes
ters that have left. 10 Palesti
nians dead since Thursday. They 
ranged in age from 11 to 18. 

Arab doctors said that in addi
tion to the four deaths from 
rubber bullets, plastic rounds 
were responsible for two of the 
recent deaths. The remaining 
four were blamed on standard
i88ue lead bullets. 

The anny has con finned the 
deaths, but does not give infor
mation on the type of ammuni
tion involved. 

The rising toll has prompted 
Israeli ministers to call for a 
review of the army's handling of 
the 13-month uprising against 
Israeli rule. 

At least 359 Palestinians have 
been killed since December 1987, 
most of them shot in confronta
tions with Israel i troops. Fift.een 
Israelis also have died. 

Energy Minister Moshe Shaha) 
of the left-leaning Labor Party on 
Sunday urged the Cabinet to 
order an investigation of plastic 
bullets, which have been used 
widely in riot control since 
August. 

Rubber bullets used during much 
of the uprising are steel pellets 

'Party of God' 
charges Iran 
with deaths 
· NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP) - The 
;bodies of hundreds of Iranian 
Jlolitical prisoners executed in 
recent weeks have been discovered 
1n mas graves, the main Iranian 
'Opposition group said Monday. 

Iran hanged 56 convicted drug 
traffickers Monday in what Iran's 
official news agency called the 
~atest stage of the toughest crack
down on narcotics rings in Iran's 
history." 

• The opposition group Mujahedeen 
-Khalq, or People's Holy Warriors, 
::Said that of the political execu-

ions, more than 94 people were 
.p. ut to death in Abhar, west of 
""Tehran, in the past few weeks. 

· The claim came in a statement to 
The Associated Press in Cyprus 

,from the group's headquarters in 
::Baghdad, Iraq. There was no inde
: pendent confirmation. 
• The group has said more than 
.12,000 political prisoners have 
:been executed since August. A 
United Nations report in Novem
-ber estimated that 1,100 prisoners 
bad been executed since August. 

London-baaed Amnesty Interna
tional earlier said it believed more 
than 300 people had been executed 
since July and that the total could 
run into the thousands. 
, Iran has denied such reports but 
has said that scores of convicted 
drug smugglers and "unrepentant" 
di88idents have been executed in 
Tehran and other cities. 

The Mujahedeen quoted witnesses 
as saying prison guards dug a large 
trench near a road in the northern 
province of Gilan and in one night 
buried several truckloads of bodies. 

The statement accused Tehran's 
Revolutionary Prosecutor's Office 
of KsecretJy burying a large num
ber of execution victims" near an 
Annenian cemetery on a road 
north of the city. The graves were 
"too shallow and stray dogs 
unearthed some of the bodies, 
which revealed the site to 
passers-by," the statement said. 

The group also claimed that a 
large number of victims have been 
buried in trenches in Tehran's 
sprawling Bebahat-e-Zahra ceme
tery. 

In the central city of Isfahan, 
priaon guards have been taking the 
bodies of executed prisoners "in 
batches of 100, 60 and 40· to a city 
cemetery for burial in mass graves, 
the Mujahedeen said. 

To avoid public attention, prison 
guards dressed as cemetery 
employ'ees loaded the bodies on 
buses whose seat8 had been 
removed, the Mujahedeen's state
ment said. 

Di8Bident Iranians claim that the 
executions are aimed at eliminat
inc opposition activists amid politi
cal uncertainty following the 
ceMe-fire Iran agreed to in AUIUIIt 
in,ttI war with Iraq. 

JORDAN 

~ ___ --.I 
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coated with rubber. A new ver
sion introduced late last month is 
marble-shaped, has a thinner 
rubber coating and is heavier. 
Critics say they are deadlier. 

Since the rubber bullets do not 
rotate in flight as do standard 
live rounds and do not fragment 
on impact, they are said to cause 
lesa damage. However, the army 
refuses to release statistics to 
support the conclusion. 

Minister Ehud OImert, a mem
ber of the right-wing Likud bloc 
who is in charge of Arab affairs, 
said Monday on Israel radio that 
Israel and the Palestinians are 
paying a "high price· in efforts to 
put down the uprising. 

While favoring tough measures 
against rioters, Olmert said he 

did not understand the anny's 
policy for opening fire. 

"1 don't think there's a lot of 
logic or common sense in shoot
ing after a boy when he's already 
finished throwing his stone and 
is running away," he said. 
"There must be some judgment 
and some restraint." 

In addition to the four deaths 
since Thursday, two earlier ones 
were reported from the new rub
ber bull ets. 

Dr. Rustom Namari, director of 
Mukassed Hospital in Arab east 
Jerusalem, described the new 
rubber bullets as "heavier and 
harder· than the old rubber 
rounds. 

"They are killing people, espe
cially when they hit in the head," 
Namari said in an interview. 
"The bullet penetrates more, it 
breaks bones more." 

Namari said the hospital had a 
17-year-old Gaza Strip boy in its 
intensive care unit with damage 
to half of his brain from a rubber 
bullet wound. 

Last month, he said, Mukassed 
doctors removed six of the new 
bullets from the head of a Palesti
nian teen-ager; two were lodged 
in the brain, two in the jaw, one 
in the neck and one under the left. 
eye. 

"I know of only one death from 
the old rubber bullets, and I can 
confirm at least five from the new 
ones," Namari said. 

A spokesman for the army, who 
cannot be identified under mili
tary rules, said the rubber bullets 
were introduced because "the 
chances of them killing are much 
less than with lead bullets, which 
are lethal per se." 

He blamed the recent rise in 
fatalities on "an increase in the 
intensity and number of riots. 
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Hezbollah party vows revenge · 
for victims of street skirmish 

BEmUT, Lebanon (AP) - Rival 
Shiite Moslem militias vowed 
revenge Monday 8S they buried 
victims of their battles in south 
Lebanon. 

The Syrian-backed Amal mili
tiamen and prp-Iranian Hezbollah 
clashed before dawn Monday in 
Beirut's southern slums for the 
third time in 24 hours, police said. 
Two people were killed and five 
wounded in the street battles, they 
said. 

"We shall take revenge! It shall be 
merciless!" chanted 1,500 zealots 
of the Hezbollah, or Party of God, 
during a funeral procession for four 
combatants in south Beirut's Bir 
el-Abed district. 

• 

• 

Their procession for "Lovers of 
Jihad (Holy War)" was sparsely 
attended for fear of car bombs, they 
said. Last Friday, a powerful car 
bomb exploded in the same district 
minutes after thousands of Hez
bollahis staged a protest. Seven 
people were killed and 15 
wounded. 

Pro-Iranlan Hezbollah or 'Party of God' supporters bear the coyered 
bod ... of their comrade. Idlled during the latest confrontation with 
their riyal., the Syrian-backed Amal moyement In IOUth Lebanon. 
The funeral proce .. lon took place Monday In Beirut's lOuthem 
slums. 

Hezbollahis at Monday's funeral 
also intoned "Death to the criminal 
of south Beirut'" and "Berri, Berri 
you Satan'" 

Nabih Berri heads the rival main
stream Amal that Hezbollah has 
been fighting on and off for nine 
months in a struggle to dominate 
Lebanon's 1 million Shiites, the 

nation's largest sect. 
At the same time Monday, 7,000 

mourners staged a funeral in the 
southern port of Tyre for three 
Amal victims. "Death to Iran' 
Death to Khomeini'" they chanted 
in reference to the Iranian leader, 
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini. 

The two factions held buria.1 pro
cessions elsewhere in south and 
east Lebanon for 13 other victims 

whose corpses were among 20 
removed Sunday by the Red Cross 
from the Apple Province village of 
Jbaa. It was the scene of some of , 
the heaviest fighting until the 
Lebanese Red Cross arranged a 
mercy cease-fire to collect corpses 
Sunday. 

Hezbollah advocates the establish- ~ 
ment of an Iranian-style Islamic ~ 
republic in Lebanon. 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 26 Dept ·store ad 52 Art olllYlng 

1 Clouts 30 Xenon. e 9 54 Loser to 

6 Asgard 's ruter 31 Army truant Richard 1968 
32 Prospero 's 5S Shakespearean 

10 Noght creature sprightly servant king 
13 tmpresslonlst 34 Brl1 medal 59 San ·-

, ' 

Edouard 
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25 Creator of creator eg 

Barnaby Rudge 51 Beige 
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Sport~briefs 
Lakers maintain perfect home record 

INGLEWOOD, Calif. (AP) - Mychal Thompson came off the 
bench to score 13 points without missing a shot in the first half as 
the Los Angeles Lakers remained the only NBA team with a 
perfect home record this season by beating the Houston Rockets 
124-113 on Monday. 

The two-time defending champion Lakers are 15-0 at the Forum 
this season and have won 22 straight reguJar·season home games 
dating back to last season. 

Los Angeles is 10-12 on the road and has played more road games 
than any NBA team this season. 
Horneta 127, 76en 122 OT 

pmLADELPHlA - Kelly Tripucka scored 40 points, including 

~
. . overtime, as the Charlotte Hornets beat the Philadelphia 

7 7-122 Monday to snap an l1-game road losing streak. 
asket by Rex Chapman, who scored 25 points, gave the 

Hornets the lead at 120-118 with 1:21 left in overtime. Tripucka 
and Tyrone Bogues scored baskets to make it 124-118 with 50 
seconds remaining, putting the game out of reach. 
Cleveland 126, Phoenix 110 

RICHFIELD, Ohio - Mark Price scored 11 of his season·high 29 
points in the third quarter as the Cleveland Cavaliers turned 
back a Phoenix rally and beat the Suns 126-110 on Monday. 

The Cavaliers won for the 16th time in their last 19 games and 
improved their NBA·leading record to 27-7. They have won 10 
straight home games. Phoenix, 21-14, lost its third in the last 
four. 
Denver 116, Sacramento 110 

DENVER - Walter Davis scored four of his 27 points in a 
30·second span late in the fourth quarter to lead Denver to a 
116-110 victory over the Sacramento Kings Monday, ending the 
Nuggets' four·game losing streak. 

The Kings led 100-94 with 5:09 to play, but Denver came back on 
a 3-point basket by Davis and a field goal by Alex English at the 
3:07 mark. 

With the game tied for the 13th time, at 104-104, Davis stole the 
ball from the Kings' Harold Pressley and scored on a layup. Then, 
Davis hit a driving shot from the left side. 

Hershiser, Canseco file for arbitration 
NEW YORK (AP) - Orel Hershiser and Jose Canseco, who led 

their teams to the World Series in 1988, started the process of 
cashing in on Monday when they were among 132 players who 
filed for sa1ary arbitration. 

In all, 136 players filed for arbitration this year. The tOtal 
represents the second-highest ever after 1986, when 159 filed. 

After 1986, the rules were changed so that p.layers needed three 
years of major·league service to me instead of two. 

Canseco, the American League's Most Valuable Player in 1988, 
made $355,000 with Oakland last season and probably will seek a 
raise of more than $1 million. Players and clubs exchange figures 
on Thursday. 

Hershiser, the National League Cy Young Award winner and the 
MVP of the playoffs and World Series for Los Angeles, is one of 
three players who could top the arbitration-record salary of 
$1.975 million awarded first baseman Don Mattingly of the New 
York Yankees in 1981. The other premier pitchers who filed 
Monday were Roger Clemens of the Boston Red Sox and Dwight 
Gooden of the New York Mets. 

San Francisco's Rice sprains ankle 
MIAMI (AP) - Jerry Rice, the San Francisco 4gers' AII-Pro wide 

receiver, was taken off the field after reinjuring his right ankle in 
practice Monday, and was listed as questionable for Sunday's 
Super Bowl. 

Team trainer Lindsay McLean recommended that Rice be held 
out of practice for the next two days, but Coach Bill Walsh said he 
was optimistic that his star receiver would be able to play. 

Wome.n's Top 20,- --
Continued from Page 12 

a Big Ten opponent at home. 
Long Beach State, 10-4, which 

beat Southern Cal 91-70 in a 
nonconference game, returned to 
upper half of the poll by moving up 
8 spot to 10th with 645 points. The 
4gers host No. 12 San Diego State, 

I 14-0, Thursday, in a Big West 
game. 

The Aztecs, Auburn and un ranked 
La Salle, 14-0, which missed 
entering the poll by five points, are 
the only three remaining unbeaten 
teams in Division I. 

Finch and Gapen arrests. These 
were two guys who were very 
aware of the new philosophy, but 
screwed up anyway. For that, 
Finch has lost a scholarship and 
Gapen, a walk·on, likely won't be 
gIltting one soon. 

"I've definitely made (the new 
rules) clear to them, but appa· 
rently not clear enough. I really 
push the drinking and getting 
behind the wheel, that's what I 
1\'SS really upset about.~ 

Gable has been criticized by some 
for being too soft on the two 
Wrestlers, but he says if he threw 
them off the team, he would lose 

• his opportunity to work with them 
in solving any problems they may 
have: "I think we need to work 
with these people and make them 
better." 

Gable took similar criticism con· 
cerning Penrith two years ago, 
llIuch of it from TM Daily Iowan. 
He ref to get rid of Pen rith 

UI college athletic recruits failed to 
l1I.eet the standards under Proposi. 
tion 48. The results were not 
broken down by race. 

Critics for years have charged that 
• the SAT, sponsored by the College 
I Board in New York, and the ACT 

A81essment, sponsored by the 
I American College Testing Program 

in Iowa City, are culturally biased 
against women and minorities. 

Such critics as FairTe8t, a Cam
bridge, Mass., group, have charged 
that the only thing the SAT and 
ACJr reliably measure by requiring 
knowledge of such words as 
"ret.tta" or "aria" is the family 
Income of the tellt·taker. 

Bob Schaeffer, public education 

Louisiana State, 7-4, fell from 10th 
to 14th after suffering losses at 
unranked Texas A&M and to SEC 
rival Auburn. 

The second 10 was Texas, San 
Diego State, Virginia, Louisiana 
State, South Carolina, North Car
olina State, Stephen F. Austin, 
Rutgers, Nevada·Las Vegas and 
Colorado. The second 10 last week 
were Long Beach Stste, Virginia, 
Stephen F. Austin, Texas, San 
Diego State, South Carolina, Rut
gers, Nevada·Las Vegas, North 
Carolins Stste and Clemson. 

despite a series of arrests, includ· 
ing two drunken driving offenses. 
Penrith later received treatment 
for alcoholism, and has stopped 
drinking. 

"Penrith is a good example," 
Gable said. "I think he's better 
today than he was at any other 
time in his life. He has a better 
chance to go on with his life now, 
whereas before he was treated, I 
don't know that he would have had 
that kind of chance. If we had 
kicked him off the team, I don't 
think he would be where he is now. 
He hss not had a drink for close to 
18 months. He's a lot better person 
because of it." 

If there is an irony in the Gable 
story, it's that his team is now 
doing better off the mat than on. 
The Hawkeyes are ranked fifth in 
the nation, which isn't bad but it's 
hardly what the program is accus
tomed to. 

The plan, says Gable, is to keep 
the team clean off the mat, and 

director of FairTest, said Monday 
that his organization is sending a 
letter til the National Collegiate 
Athletic Asaociation protesting the 
new rule as a "blatantly improper 
use of test scores which must be 
immediately ahandoned .~ 

"We are convinced that the SAT 
cannot escape cultural bias," uid 
Union College Pre8ident John S. 
Morria nearly two years ago when 
hie school became one of about half 
a dozen Northeastern liberal arts 
col1egell that have drop~ their 
SAT requirement in recent years. 

The College Board and other 
defenders counter that their stu· 
dies show the SAT reliably predicte 

Scoreboard 
NBA 
Stanclngs 
~AaTfIlN -_yon. 
Philedolphlo 
_on -........ Wllllington 
ChItIono c...I_ 
~nd 
Detroft .. __ 
At ...... 
Ch~ 
Ind ..... 
wrlnllN 
_01_ 
Houtlon 
Utah 
00nWr 
Dallu 
Son Anlonlo 
Miami 
_01_ 
LALakero 
SMnle 
Phoenl, 
Po".."d 
Go_Stat. 
LAClippof. 
s.c ... menlo 

CONf'I!UNCr 
w L I'ot. oa 

25 II .ae.t 
20 18 .sse 5 
18 18 .CTI 8 
1~ 21 ,«10 10~ 
11 23 .32~ 13 
10 25 .218 15 

W L I'ot. oa 
21 1 .114 
22 11 .1111 ~~ 
21 11 ,t1511 5 
22 1~ .811 8 
20 1~ .5111 7 

9 25 .2t6 18 
CONFfIlI!NCI! 

W L I'ot. 01 
22 13 .621-
21 15 .583 1 ~ 
20 18 .sse 2~ 
18 18 .521 3~ 
10 25 .2tIII 12 
4 31 .114 18 

W L I'ot. oa 
25 12 .818 
20 13 808 3 
21 1~ .800 3 
20 15 .511 ~ 
18 18 ,500 8'..1 
10 25 .218 1~~ 
9 24 .213 1~ 

I.tur", ', 0.", •• 
N.. VOlk 132, Atlanta 
N.. J.rl." 1 08. Indl'n' 
HOUlton '10 , Oalll' 
Portl.nd 103, San Antonio 
CI.v.llnd 118. D,nv., 
Gold.n Stll. 131 , Utah 
S.lnl, 102. S.er.m.nto 

'u" •• ,', 0.", •• 

122 
97 
De 

" 104 
105 

93 

Phll.d.'ph,. 116. Ch.rlott. 109 
Mllw.uk" 120. Oo"olt 112 
Ch lc.go 110, Bolton 10~ 
L,A. L.k.r. 118. L,A, CliP'!.." 95 
MI.ml 118. Indl.n. 111 . 20T 
0.11.1 111 . PorU.nd 108 

Mond., ', a,,,,,. 
Lat. aam.. Hal Includ.d 

Ch.rlott. 121. Phll.d"ph,. 122, OT 
AII,nt. t17, WI.hlngton 108 
New York 1 te, San Anton io 108 
CI.v,land 128, Pho,nlx 110 
Denvlr 118, Sacram.nto 110 
l.A . Llkl" 124, HOUlton 1 '3 
80lton .t Olerolt, Inn! 
S.lttll It Gold.n St.tl, 

TtI.ad,,', a ...... 
San AntoniO .t Nlw JI'")' , e:3O p.m. 
Phoonlx II MI.ml. 8 :30 pm , 
Mllwauk" at Allantl, 7 p.m. 
Indian. at Chicago , 7 :30 p.m. 
HOUlton al Sacramlnto, 9:30 p.m 
Utah at Portland. 9 :30 'P .m. 
l.A . Cllpp.ra II S.lttl" 9 p.m, 

W.dn •• d.,', 0, ... ,. 
Bolton '1 Phllad.lphl.. 8 :30 p.m 
N.w J."oy .t Ootrolt, 8:30 p.m, 
Ch.rlott. .t MllwIUk", 1 :30 p.m, 
Olnv,r ,I 0.1111, 7:30 p .m. 
L.A. Cllpp." .t L,A. L.k.". 9 :30 p ,m. 
Ntw York at Gold,n St.t., 8:30 p .m .. 

NBA 
Leaders 

NEW YORK (AP) - T", NBA IndividuII 
scoring, ,abounding. field goal percenhlg. Ind 
aulst !od,,. through January 15: 

_ ... .... , •......••• _ •• _ ... _._ ••....• 0 FO FT .... ""11 
Jorda!>. Chi. """"""'"'''' 34 ~ 299 1204 35,. 
Malone, UI.h ..... ,.".",.'. 311 380 327 1088 30,2 
EIIII .SM .", ... , .•.. , ...• ,." •. 33 3117 152 948 28,1 
Ore.ler. Port .• , .. ",.",.,,", 34 311 192 948 21,9 
Engllth,Dan •.. ".".,., .. " .. 35 ~1 7 129 985 21,8 
Barllley, PhiL,." ,.",.""" 35 319 292 943 28,9 
Mullln ,0 .5 •.•..••. , .••.••. .. .•• 32 331 190 881 28.9 
Wlikinl. Ad . •••.••..••.•••.•••• 35 351 215 924 28.~ 
Cumminga.MII , , ........ .... 32 322 152 781 24 .• 
Olajuwon. Hou, .. , ... , .•..•.. 34 322 1118 1142 24,. 
C ... mba ... P1Ioo., ........ ,. 34 310 190 822 24,2 
Joh_n. LAL." .. "",, ..... , 311 281 280 8311 23,3 
Tripuck • • Char .. """""." 34 278 1118 1l1li 22,8 
M.lano. W.th •... ", .. " .. ,,' 33 301 139 142 22,5 
McHalo. Boo. •.• , , ... , ... ,., 34 280 1l1li 1C8 22,0 
Ewlng. N Y .. , .. ' .. '........ 35 28S 189 139 21 ,1 
Adamt,Dan ."".""" ... "" 34 2311 1l1li 118 21 ,1 
Worthy. LAL ., •... , ..... ,., .. 35 301 130 734 21.0 
L .... r. Dan. """""""""'" 29 2~2 111 808 21.0 
AQul".,O.II", ... ",.", .. " .• 33 251 lC8 688 20,8 

"FIotd Goal p_"'- ___ ._._. __ .. FOFOA Pet 
Thompaon. LAL .,., •.•. " •...•••.... "... 1311 m .803 
Sarkley, Phil. • ••• .•• ' ........... " ... 319 533 .599 
Parish. Bo.. . ..................... ,... 258 4411 .518 
Banj.min. LAC .. ,."" .. ",........ 212 383 ,554 
Ewing . N.Y. ., ......................... 285 518 .652 
Nanca. CIev. . .... " .. ",.""",.,,,. 230 411 .552 
Thorpe, Hou. ........................ 201 365 .551 
Jorda!>.Chl. , •. ,.",.,."" .... """, ~ 815 .541 
"cH.Io, Bo. . .",., ... , .. , •.. "."". 280 512 ,541 
SeII.yeo. Dan. ,., ... ".,.", .... "., 131 251 ,548 _neII"" ._ .... , ..... _._,_ ... 0 011 Dot To! A"II 
Ol.luwon. Hou" .. "".",." 34 134 324 ~58 135 
Barkley. Phil , .••.. , .. ",."." 35 185 282 «1 12.8 
Pariah. Bo • ... ,_ •. ,., .... ",.,. 34 1411 215 ~21 12.~ 
M.iono. lI1oh ., .... " .. ", .... 311 129 298 ~25 11.8 
M.iono. AtI.." ..... ,." .... ,.,, 34 152 242 314 11 ,8 
O.kley. N,Y", .•..... "'_".,, 35 142 24& 388 11 ,1 
Thorpo. Hou ......•. , .......... 34 111 2~9 388 10.8 
B.WIIII.m.,N.J ............. ,. 35 140 225 365 10.~ 
Cago,SO . ...... , ............... 33 130 211 341 10,3 
E.lon, lI1oh .... " .. , .. " ...•.. , 311 118 218 312 10,3 

Alai ... , .. _._ .............. _. __ ..•. __ .••• 0 No. Avg. 
5lockton, Ulah ",.""" .. ,.", .. " ..• 311 495 13,8 
Johnton. LAL ."."", ... " .... ",.,, ... 311 ~7~ 13,2 
K,Johnton. Phoe, ,." .... ,.,.""", .. ,,,,'. 34 391 11 ,7 
Port.r. Port. ,., •• , .. , ... ".,., ... ,." .• 34 319 9 , ~ 
Prtce. CIoV. , ....•• , .. " ......• , •..• 31 211 /f.7 
Tho.,... Dol. .., ........ , ..•••..•.. '., ... 33 286 8.1 
Floyd. Hou. • .................... ,._ 34 255 8.~ 
Lover. Dan. .. ••.. , .......•.•..•....• 2tI 240 8,3 
Ch .. ko. Phil. .., .................. ,." .. , 29 238 8,2 
McMillan, SM. , .•. """."""", .. ,. 28 211 8,1 
Jackoon, N, Y. ,." .• """,."""".",. 35 254 8,1 

Transactions 
BASI!BALL 
AmI,lcan LNgUl 

BALTIMORE ORIOLEs--Agrood 10 I.rms wl1h 
Jay Tibbs. pilc",r. on I o_ar conlrlCl. 

start winning national titles again 
on the mat, through hard work, the 
traditional Gable ethic. 

When asked which he would pre· 
fer, a national championship or a 
crime·free team, Gable paused for 
a long moment, then said he 
couldn't answer. 

MI really can't answer that ques· 
tion, except that I will not have the 
problems rve had in the past, ~ he 
said. -It will not happen. I will not 
let it happen. So you're asking an 
impossible question." 

The trademark of a Gable team 
has alway! been intensity. Wrest· 
lers as a group are unlike any 
other athlete. The essence of their 
sport requires a special attitude. 
But Gable always seemed to take 
his teamB to an even higher level. 
Perhaps the problem in past years 
was that the fire he generated 
blazed on long after practice ended. 

"I don't ever want them to lose 
that intensity, that meann'esa, on 

college success. 
Officials of The College Board were 

unavailable for comment Monday 
because of the Martin Luther King 
Jr. holiday. But the board has 
argued the teat is fair; poor curri· 
cula and home factors are to blame 
for the comparatively weak test 
results by minority youngsters. 

And NCAA official I have justified 
their standards by citing the many 
well·publicized instances of barely 
literate athletes who find few 
career opportunities after they 
have played their last college 
game. 

The SAT is a two-part, multiple. 
choice examination of mathematics 

,.. 
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CAUFOflNIA AHGEl.S--AQrood to ..",.. _ 
Tony _ 01111_ . ...... Bill ScI1_, 
_ on .,.,..,..r corrtrac1L 

CHcloo WHITE sox __ Gary Thorne 
te6eriIion Wlnouncer. CLEVELANO lNOIAHs-Agrood 10 __ 
Scotl Bai_ and Jeff Do6mon. pi1l:...... and 
c.,.,.n C.tillo, outf-'def. on ~ cen
trac1L 

DETROIT TlOERS-Ag_ 1o __ with Mlk. _th. cat_. on. __ cont..cl. Sigroocl 
Frank Williarna. pilcho<. 10 • __ con1rac1. 

KANSAS CITY ROYALS--Aa_ 10 ....... ""'" 
Lany Owen. Intiekler, on • onIJooYMr contract. 

SEATILE ..... RINERs-Agrood 10 1_ with 
litnry COIIo. ou11-.. on • __ conlr_ 
National LHauo 

ATlANTA 8RAVE$-I\gloocl 10 ....... with POIII 
Runge, Intteldef. on • ~ conlrw:t. 

MONTREAL EXPOs--Agrwd 10 1oIrm. with 
Otis HI.on, in ........ on I ~ contract. 
EMt.m l_ague 

READING PH1lLIE~ Rondy S_ 
..tio announcer. 
_ York· ..... n ,"-uo 

PlTTSFlELO .. £15-11_ Tim Blackwell 
managar and BlIllJItham pltcnlng coach. 
PIonoor,"-uo 

OREAT FoId.LS OOOOERS4Iamod Joo V .. r. 
managor. Annou~ that 0 ...... .. _ .. Oreg
ton will retum • pttchlng COKh, 
IAIIII!T1IALL 
Conlinon1al BukotbaJlAllOclation 

ORANO RAPIDS-fiamod Jomot SIoopor _ 
COKh and dl_or 01 pi_ poroonnot .nd 
=~im to • 0""'" contracL 

Nallonal Hoc:koy L~ 
ST. LOUIS BLUES-Acquired .. ik. Lalor. 
__ • "om tho _rool ConacIionI for 
Mu,. conlidoratlon • . _R 
_un Socc. lMguo 

ALIIAHY CAPIT AlS-SIgnod Jeff Oulnn. lull
back. 
~OI! 

_NE ............ Tom Lk:/I1onbo'l! _ foot· 
ball cooch. 

PUROUE-Nlmed Jim Wllhburn usllllni 
foolball COKh, 

SOUTH CAROLlNA- N.med Roy Or.gory 
aaI,,-nt tootball coach. 

1989 Golf 
Money Winners 

PONTE VEORA. Fla. (AP) - .. .,.,., winno .. 
on tho PGA Tour following tho Chrysler CIMOIc 
which _ Jan. 15. Tho tOP 30 .... r. In tho $1 
million Nobltco O..nd Prfo 'ndlvld",,' pu,..: 

1, S_Jonft., ... _.", .... ,.", .. ,.".,." •. ,.,., .,= 
~: ~~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: '::l: 
~. J.yH_ .""' •.... "., ..•. ,.', .. , ..... , ........ ,.". SIIfI ,oeo 
S. David Frool ............ _........................ 187,000 
8. lJInnyWadklna ....... ' •••.••.•••.. , ...•.••. , •. ,. _.1115 
1. M.n.C.'CIYOCchla ..... , •...•••. " .. , ......... S!iQ,515 
8. Chip Back ................... , ........ .............. f43,111 
8. Frod COUploo.., •... , •• , •...... "., .. ", .. " •. "". 139.315 

(lie) Kann, Knox ..... _ .. , .•. " .. "", •.... ,.,.,,"..... 139.315 
11 . Grog Norman ,.,.' ..• , •• "".,."."."" .. ,,.... .,7.000 
12. Bill 01_.,.",.,., •... , ... " .. _" ... ,.,.,.,.". $30.Il00 
13. 8rucoLIeUk. ,.".,_."."." .. , .. ,.".,., ••. ". $30.250 
1~. Jo"Sluman ,.".,.",." .. ""., ... """""",., $30,004 
15, HublrtO,_ .. , .. ,,' .... ,. "' ••.. , .... , .. ' .... , 129.000 

l'Ie~Tom Ki10 ".' •... , .• ,.,._ .• "." ...•••. , ... " ...• ". 129.000 
Ila Blmhlrdlangor ...••. "., .... _ •... ,."" ... ,., 129.000 
1 . Morn. Hltalafcy •...•• _ .•• , .. , ••••.•••.. "...... 126.500 
19.CoroyP .. ln , ••.•.. , ..•••.. ,., .•..••..••••...•.•... S2~ .921 
20. Donnie Hammond •• , ••• " ••• ,_ •••.• , •••••• ".. 123.000 

Ii DayoRummolla .••..•.•.••.. " .•••.••. , ••. _ •.•. $23,000 
Ila TIm SI ... poon _ .......... " ...... _................ $23,000 

. ScoHVorpionk ,., ... " •. ,." •. " •••. ",.......... $22,771 
24. Bob Lohr ... ,.", .... , ... "" ...... ,.""", ..... ,,., S21.1IOO 
25.JodIe Mudd ,., ... ",., ... ,.",.,,"""", ... ,.'., m.871 
26. Ben Crenshaw.................................... ,000 

(1IeJCu~IsSt .. ng • . ,."' ..•.. ,.""' .•. ".I.."., •. ,., ,000 
28. St ... Pato """'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' $19,800 
29. BrodSry.nl ••.• , " ...•.. " ...... ", .... " .... ,. $17.500 

1~'!lTedSellUlt"" .. '" ".", ... ""0, ... ,.,., .... ,,,. $11.500 

~.~~~-:.~t:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: Il~::: 
(~MlkoRoid ""._.,.'." .•. " .. " .......... "., ..... , 111.000 

35:tt:l~.~~.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :lg:~ 
3II.J lmBontpo .••. ,., ... _ ........................... "~.704 
31. Tom5Iockmann , •••.....•.•. _ •.....•.• _ .... 114.500 
311. Blaine McCllllal.r .... , .. "" •..... , •••••... " $13.8110 
39.0.ryKoch ., •.••••.• , ......... , •...••.....•.•••..•.. $13.043 
40. And_ Magoo ." ..... , .. , ... , .. " ............. " '12.8-40 

Women's Tennis 
Money Winners 

The Women', Int.m,Uonal Tennl, AaIocJ.· 
lion money teed.,.. through Jan . 8: 

1. Mlrtlne Nlv'ltlk)vl .' ........................... 148.000 
2. HllenlSUkov. 32,775 
3. Catarin. Undqritl 20,115 
4. Br.nda Schultz 13.850 
5. P.ny Fondlck 13,«10 
I . Pam Shr iver 10,000 
7. Hana Mandllkova 9,582 
I . T .. ryPholp., .•. "",.".".", .... , ..•. " .... ", .. _ 9.500 
8. Jan. Novolnl 8.415 

10. JonnyByrno 8,215 
II . Or.lchon w.g ... . """"",.", .. ,.", .... """ 1.025 
12. JudlthWioonor 5,500 
13. Ell tabath Smyllo ",.,.""." .. ,." "".",.,..... 5.482 
1~. AnneM lnl.' 5.315 

l~: ~:~dloW~~~~dol ."." ........... """' .. ,. ~ :~ 
(11ejJIIi Hllho<lngton 4.«10 

18.Cal ... rineTanvl.r ~ ,215 
19. Dinky van Rensburg ....... " .. ", ... ".......... 4.200 
20. Nicole Provil .............. 1......................... 3.837 
21 . Ev1Pflff 2,900 
22.Ann GrOMmlln 2,850 

I (t~.~~:~~-;;:~ ....................... , .......... ~:= 
25, RaHooIl.RooaI 2.775 
25. Claudl. PorWlk 2.700 
21. linn litnrtCkttOn .•..•..• "...................... 2.500 
28. Elluko '"oue .............. _........................ 2.450 
29, Bolh Herr 2.«10 
30. Manon Bollegraf 2.315 
31. Ronnl RaIl 2,115 
32, ,.,,,,,,IoParod ls 2.150 

(tlo) RonoSlmpaon 2,150 
34 . Iwona kuczynlka 2,025 
35, Loul .. Field 2,000 

(1101 Amy Frazlor 2.000 
(lie AndrN T._ari 2.000 

3II,JanlneThompson 1.Il00 
39, LlUraGoI.... 1.850 

(Ila) P"r.lJIngrova"""""""""".",."""."", 1.850 

Continued from Page 12 

.the mat: he said. MAnd turning it 
off may not be that easy when you 
leave. I don't want to ever lose that 
intensity in the wrestling room or 
in matches, but at the same time it 
can't come out away from the mat, 
socially." 

So far, with the recent notable 
exception, Gable's wrestlers seem 
to be stsying out of trouble. He 
won't be happy until they are 
winning titles again, and many 
may not consider Gable a cham· 
pion again until his Hawkeyes 
return to their past perch atop the 
college wrestling world. 

But when you consider that a 
coach's true job, in the best of all 
possible worlds, is not simply to 
win but to educate and prepare his 
athletes for life beyond the sport, 
Gable is more a champion today 
than at any time past. 

Din Millea writes columns for The 
Doily Iowan. 

Continued from Page 12 

and verbal aptitude, each consist
ing of roughly 80 questions. The 
highest score on each part is 800. 
To meet the NCAA standard of 
700, a student must average 350 
on the math and verbal sections, or 
answer roughly 13 out of 80 ques· 
tions correctly on the math section 
and 24 correct on the verbal. 

In other words, even with penal. 
ties for wrong answers, students 
have a chance of meeting the 
NCAA standard through sheer 
guesswork. 

Whites as a group have outper· 
formed minority student.. In 1988, 
white students averaged a com· 
bined 935 on the SAT, nearly 200 
points higher than blacks. 

~TO·S 
Daily 

Lunch Special: 
SOUP, SANDWICH 

& FRIES 

$2.99 
Entire Menu Avallcble 

FOICa -OC! 

~ Turkey, Swiss " 
Cojack Cheese srlUed on 
wheat and leamed up with 
our hOUJe dreaaing. 

The Mill 
Restaurant 

Special Tonight: 

Molson Golden 
& LaBatt's 
Only $1.25 
120 E. Burlington 

...LW..a...- l:\' f ABE'S ...... 

. OASIS'~ 
I--- T 0 N I G H T:"'---1 

TONY 
BROWN 
REGGAE 
75¢ Rum & Cokes 

9-10 

PAGLIAI'S PIZZA 
Frozen Pizzas Always Available 

12' sausage. Beef. PepperonI. canadian Bucon 

SERVING BEER AND WINE 
pamUy owned business, 26 years! 
'Chosen Ihe beSI eat In pizza In lown: 

UI Sludeni Poll 

35l-5073 
302 E. Bloomington St. 
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00 to 1:00 am 

TUESDAY NIGHT - ALL NIGlIT LONG! 

50¢. DRAWS $fOpITCHERS 
Open All Evening for Hawkeye Basketball Games! 

Non-ticohol flrinb Ivailable for 19 6: 20 yur cuatomen 

COME EXPERIENCE 
THE EXCELLENCE 

IN SIGMACm 

INFORMAL RUSH 
OPEN HOUSE 
Wednesday, January 18 

7:30-9:30 · ·703 N. Dubuque ' 
Questions call Bria,l Kraft 339-0340 

or AI Hamood 339-0134 
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Arts/ 
Entertainment 

. Modest Stern 
airs 'Lovesick' 
poems tonight 
By Tom Hunter 
The Daily Iowan 

G erald Stem is a wanted man. 
Daily, Stern finds men in federal 

unifonns at his elbows, bearing 
certified letters. Daily, rus mailbox 

overflows with requests for speeches and 
readings, manila envelopes from publishers , 
and letters from a lifetime of correspondents, 
all needing instant replies. 

In rus office, the claBsroom, hallways, lavat
ory, even on the way to his car, Stern is 
wanted. Students swann around the poet like 
bees gathering pollen. 

Tonight, Stern will read new poems as well 
88 poetry from his 1987 book Lovesick, at 7:00 
p.m. in the UI Hospitals and Clinica' Colloton 
Sol.arium, fifth noor. Stern's appearance is 
sponsored by the Project Art's "Readings" 
aeries. 

Poetry 
"It's nice to be in a beehive," Stern said, 

describing Iowa City. He has been in demand 
lince he joined the faculty of the UI Writers' 
Workshop in 1982. In February, he is wanted 
at DePaul University in Chicago, where the 
journal Poetry Ecut will devote an entire issue 
to Stem's work, including articles on the poet. 
Stem is not dazzled by the acclaim. • 

"Everybody likes to be praised," Stem said. 
"But I have a theory: In any decade there are 
seven real poets - no matter how many 
h~dreds are writing." 

''I'm always surprised 
when I'm recognised," 
says Stern, decrying the 
modern emphasis on the 
person rather than his 
poetry. "That's the 
problem in America -
you always have the glitz. 
That's not what poetry is 
all about. It's about the 
creation of a significant 
object." 

Stern built his reputation through his eight 
boob of poetry and numerous pieces in TM 
New Yorker, Paris Review and Poetry. Born in 
1925, he W88 educated at the University of 
Pittsburg and Columbia University. In the 
'508 he lived in New York City and Europe. 
He stretched out his World War II GI Bill as 
he tutored and taught high school English in 
Glasgow, Scotland. 

In his poetry, Stem uses images that sound 
like they were said by somebody. His poetry 
is highly visual and uses recurring themes 
that give unity. Many poems are set in 
Greece, with dramatic narratives boiled down 
to the essence of a few images. They convey 
their scenes like a film of 40 or 50 frames -

. each frame sketched by one of Stem's four
_ Yiord images. These images invariably give a 

feeling at the end, with the sequence of 
- motion and fact creating the emotion in the 

reader. 
Stern is caught in the wrurlwind of fame, but 

he pines for earHer, simpler times. "I some
times long for th.e days when I W88 23 and 
had all the time in the world. didn't get any 

· mail.and could read anything I wanted,- he 
· aid. 

"I'm alwaya aurprised when fm recognized: 
_ Stern aaid, decrying the modern emph88is on 
• the penon rather than hiB poetry. "'That's the 

problem in America - you alwaYB have the 
: glitz. That's not what poetry is all about. It's 

about the creation of a lignificant object.· 
Stem pointed to the irony of the scene when 

President Jo.hnson pve the medal of honor to 
T.S. Eliot. "'There W88 Johnson, the big oaf 
from Te:raa, pinning an award on this man 
..,ho became so totally English," he said. "It 
repreeentB the state of American art. Though 

· we live Hp service to poets, we don't buy their ...... 
J 

Entertainment Today 
At the BIJou 

"Bagdad Cafe' - There will be 
an added showing at 5:15 p.m. 

' Pursued " - (19.7) Robert 
Mitchum stars In Raoul Walsh's 
Western-cum-film·noir. One of the 
cinema's bleakest, most engrossing 
explorations of the human psyche, 
the film's cumulative power Is the 
product of Walsh's preference for 
romantic tragedy. writer Niven 
Bush's fatalism, James Wong How
e's somber, shadowy photography 
Bnd Mitchum's brooding. intense 
acting style. 7 p.m. 

bBnd Anthony Perkins remarried. 9 
p.m. 

Readings 
Gerald Stern will read selections 

from his poetry. at 7 p.m. In the 
COlloton Solarium, on the filth lloor 
of the UI Hospitals and Clinics. see 
story at left. 

Radio 
'Curious Music - An Evening 

with Hans.Joachim Roedelius" -
Russ Curry's exclusive Interview 
with Roedelius, who, through his 
solo career and collaborations with 
Eno and Holger Czukay. has been a 
primary force in defining avant
garde music (11 p.m. - 2 B.m., 

ADOPTION 

~L_""' __ h 

fOU' jnI.,L Loving CMstion 
couple Irying to h .... chlld 10< 
light -. ,.rno lOr. -.. 
of tnetr own . .u our home needs to 
_"" it compIeto II • ..ry _1.1 
baby. Dad It'd lutt II"", Mom liw In 
spactouo m_m homo wnh 
bIocI<yItd and pI.yroom 'eedy 10' 
Ioys. Sum"'" spenl II lomMy 
Lo ... ,ronl log cobin. romo. kMI. 
MCurity and warmth promiMd 
Cor1fldlntloU Logol. _ co" 
Peggy and F,.nk coIloc1 .nytl_. 
1.118-487-5312. 

HELP WANTED 
PAIIT nIR janitOfill help _ 
Apply 3:3Opn>-5 JOpm. Monda\'
Friday 

Mld_ Jenltonal SaIViot 
2121 9111 Stroot 

BURG£R 
KING 

HELP WAITED 
__ GIN the ,.. year with • car'" 
In long .."" corl. W. wi" ".,. yoY' 
.. rtilleolion. Days, pm .nd nlOllI 
IIIIfIa. rotating __ with vo<Y 
fto.lblt houtO. Call ..... tom P.rto 
Co,. ConIO'. 351-3440. 

CUlnfl!D 
NUllSIIIO AlllSTANTB 

_ h lrin~ Part limo _and .nd 
full time third ahlft posidon .. 

Solon Nurolng Ca,. eontor 
31~2 

UlY WORKI ExolUlnl ".,.1 
Auemblo producll .1 homo. Calt 
for Informltion. 504-&41..a003 EjiCt. 
18$4. 

NUD CAllI? 
.... "" money "'lIng your clol.

THE I£COIID ACT 1I~1AL! sHOf' 
oft.,. top doll., for)'OU, 

spring and summer clothft 
Open at noon. c.lI fir.t 

2203 F SI ... I 
("rOIl from Senor PabkJs). 

:J38.a4S4. 

NANNY 

HELP WANTED 

QOOFATM!II" Pizz. Is ~1(1ng 
kitchen counlef and delivery 
people • Day .nd nighl ahlIh 
available. Fte.ib .. hOuI'W, good 
".,.. Apply Of: 

531 HlghW.y I_I 
ioW.CHy 

ASTHMA 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 
We may have a research 

study lor YOAJ . 

" you have bronchial 
asthma and use Vanceril 

or BecJovent iohaler 
on a daily basis. 

COmpensation provided. 
Call fO( more inlormation, 

M-F, 9 am .. pm. 
358-1851. 

(AII«gy Dlvlalonl 
Unlv.alty of Iowa 

Hoapltala • Cllnlca) 

HELP WANTED 

CASIUR 
Clly 01 low' City Plrklng Romp&. 
T ompo""" pa"' 1m.. pooItlon. Up 
1020 hours _kly 15 hourly. 
Aequltad: 6 montht public contact 
•• porience which Involved InOnoy 
h.ndllng .nd m.king chlnge; I .... ! 
phonl by which onl may bo 
con1I't.d on short nolle •. APP'Y kI , 
P.raonnel o.p.rtment by 1.20-19 
410 E. Washington. tow. City. I0I0, 
52240. F ..... Ie. Minority G'oup 
I.Iom~. II<ondicappod Incou,. 
OIled to apply. 

MJEOE 

A!5PIn CARE COOROINATOII 
Respi1. e.r. Program aerving 
Indlvidu.II with dlVllo_tal 
dllabtlHIes and ,,",Ir I.mltles hal 
an opening: 30 hours per weft. 
Houri .f' flexibl • . Major 
rflPOn,ibllittes include: 
coordln.tlng AR.R.spit. 
car. Program i ~ enrOlling 
' ,milles, recrUIUn trl. and 

"Remember My Name" - An early 
fIlm from Alan Rudolph ("Choose 
Me," "The Moderns"), starring Ger· 
aldine Chaplin as a murderess who 
returns home from iail to find hus· KRUI, 89.7). • 

Downlowa lowl ely 
ia now acceptins 
appUcatione (or 
part-tUne help. 

Immediate opponuntty for 
rosponsiblt, loving end I ... getlc 

nanny to Q .re for 1· and 3-ywr.Q1d 1-;:::========::::; daug.h\efa. Lovety IUburban ar", II 
30 minutes NYC. Privete room! 
both/lV: Collect 201.e1()'1015. 

a"anging the Aespl 8 Car.; 
Imptementing Ind monilorlng 
other In-home services to famities 
Ih.1 Include a d",'opm.nllll)' 
disabled membor .• nd prOPO,ing 
lhe agency's n8Wsletier. Expefi.. 
enOl with individu.ls with 
deVelopment,l dlgbiliUes 
pref.rred. Send resume .nd ....., 
01 Intent to: 

DI Classifieds 
111 Communications Center' 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

I PERSONAL PERSONAL 

1-----...L.-----ISERVICE 

PERSONAL 

.. · .. i·;.~.;;'.::;:iC',;... . .' .r.:; .......... •• ••. 
; ••• •• -; L':'~;_ "';'~"'''' .. . ; . ~~ Ill.',. .. ' .... "":" ,.,,,, ~ ~ . 

"." ' .y. ... , .. .. . / ;, Show your ~tie ........ . 
~' ; you care and place a ~ \ 

i~; Valentine message ~.) 
.f ~ in our Special '.' \ 
\,~I Valentine Edition, '~ : 
; .. ~~ Tuesday, Feb. 14111 J~/ 

! t' s. 4n .arlllblrd '\ 
:.. "" and JIOU mall win: tt ; 

...... Dinner for 2 It' : 
( ~, at Swan's Restaurant ... 
\.~'\ tup lo_sot 

. Roomfor Ttuo at 
'(~\ The Holiday Inn '.:' .. . 

•..•• ,'- To bo .lIolbl.for drallflno 1.- .: 
·· ... : ... """m ... ''' .... ''''''rG4 ~~ ..... 

: .' plo«d..., NOON on .. , .• ' 
'.,' ntudGj/. 1'01>. 7''' .• '. : .. ' 
', 41\. "l* : 
' .. ~ :". .. {I''':''' '. ··::·'~·~f.;·.: .. ··· ... ~. ;:~ .... .. ... ,~ .... ' 

•• hipplng Ind Packing 
'Mlilbo_ RentalS 

·FAX 
'24 hou' M_ Strvlce 
'CopIes .nd MUCh Mort 

M.llbo .... EIC., USA 
221 ellt .... '''"1 

354-2113 

R~~AIR YOUII CA!DlTI 
Int.ponliw. IImplt meohod. 
IjJUltanlMd, fr .. deblill. Cell 
33ft.435 .llt 41 

THf: SHIATSU CLINIC 
Stress reduction, 

dnog-t, .. ~in rlliel. rtl_tlon. 
general heehh Improvement. 

318 North 00<Ig' 33_ 
PEOPLE MEETING 

PEOPlE 

BAlOG! pl.yers who anjoy ca,dl. 
fOOd and SOCialiZing welcome to 

-:A-:DU=-:LT:-m-og-IZ-:I_-.-n-OYI-:-Io:-Its,-vld~tc"---------- I ~m.group. 351.()271 or 

,enlal and "IH, thla1er and OUr REMOVE unwlnttd h.l, TAU.. Ittractlve. thirties, 
NeW 25c .ldoo a,code. parm._IIy. Comphmanl.ry proloss/onlll WM enjoY'lports, 

PltIiUtt P.tace contulo.tion. Clinic 01 Elect,ology _1<1 ronamok'ng WF. (child OK) 
315 Kirkwood 331-1181. who Ie ..... iliVl.nd enjoys II,. 

-'-IO-n-N-R';;"';':I"'II-',,"'I-'nc::':. :':h.-.--- I A RAP! victlmlturvlvo' tuPllOrt PI- lind lettl< and pholO. Will 

I _A group fot women Will haft'n respond to .lIlette,... Write The 
m crow.WI In ... refrigerator.. ,._... 1 Th' -·'11 , o.lty Iowan, 80x :zA..a20, Room 
lownt prleea in towl Fr.. -urua'Y . IS group WI OCUI 111 Communication. Center, tow. 
dellv.ry. 331.RENT. on hHhng.nd Iktllo-l>ulldlng 10( Cot" I" 522~2 ===::";';':==----1 WOman who h .... boon roped ='=== ______ 1 
GAYLlN!- conrldontl.llllltning. G,oup oIzo I. IImlttd ''In'''Nled. seNSUAL, .ttracti .... inltlilgant 
Informltion. "'er,." T,W,Th COntlct karf. or Juli at the Rape Int,,"Ung and gentle, 
_1 • ...;8pm:......: • ..;;J35.38_;.....n_· _____ 

1 
ViCllm "dvococy P'ogram II b,own"'.I'ed. blu.,ayod ·o.mlnl · 

.HOP 'TIL YOU DROPI =33HOO==I~by:!.:J::.n:::ua:::ry:z...::2;::5 ___ 1 male. 49 .... 1<1 b,ighl. 
Then come to us, optn.mindtd. wlrm.tlel"ed. 

'HoIiday OUt WrlP~ng .Ur.ctlve. r,ounger 'Noman lor 
·PacQgmu -ShIpping 1000ng, cat ng. ah.rlng telatlon· 

50c OFF UPS Shipping '''Ih IhlS ad ship. Wo .... n 01 lo,tlgn culture 
IlAJL BOXEI. ETC •• USA welcome. Wnte . The Daily lowln, 

221 EUI M.rio.. 80. tV-iI8. Room III CommunlCl-
354-2113 lion. Center. low. City lAo 522.42. 

""U PII~GNANCY TEsnNG DAlING Club .... " single. ","ling 
No ~poI"lmtnt ntOded . .Ingl .. Spacl.llnl,oduclory offer. 

50% discount to ladles under 40 
Walle In urw,: Monday through during January 1989 to balance 

Frlday. IO:OOIInH :OOpm ou(mtmborshlp. Thls.d could 

• Flc!xlbJe "OUN. aJtlhifta 
• M.OOIbourllUrtlns 

wase 
• U.lfonu pnnolded 
, Employ ... mw ptH 
Appty h. pe..olll 

Klnfl 
51. 

PAPER 
CARRIERS 

FOR AREAS 
OF 

IOWACITYI 
CORALVILLE 

THE 
DAILY IOWAN 
CIRCULATION 

335-5782 

RN POSlTlONS 
AVAILABLE 

Pat1·TimI 3 pm-1 1 pm Ihllt' 
Ful~ r ... 11 pm-7 am .hlls 

Skilod nuroing horre ladion aI 
roLf_ corrc>It .. 

Co,..,..k;" 'alary. rall,_ 
pension plan. Mion gronto, paid 

CEU', and lle.ibIe achtdule av_. 
Good woy to ,.trt1orlho 

nursing work 10 ... 1 

OAKNOll RETIREMENT 
RESIDENCE 

Call for an IntetView 
appointmBnt 351·1720 

MCDONALD's OF 
lOW ... CITY • CORALVILLE 

h .. lull Ilt1d part41mo potklono 
IVaJlabIt. I you'ro po/1Icular 
obout your wot1< and like 10 
meet poople. wo WOUld Ike 10 

talk to you. 
8tar1lng w.ge 

$3.1&n1our 
W. proy " .10""'. hm 

11 ,30 .m-2~ pm 
We wllwork ..... nd yow 

lCIoedulo. PIouo ~ II".,. Iooolion. 
boIorl 11 am and 
a1te,2 pm. • 

804 S. AI"""'" Or. 
e1' ,.1 ........ Cora/vii .. 

Emm. Goldrqn CliniC enhance your Uf • . Write 221 E. 
221 N Dub:-:'!U. St. M.,k.~ Sultl 25().0I . low. City. GOV~RNM!NT JO." $15.04G-

337·211 OV£REA~S :e~YMOUS ..;;IOW..,;;..,;.62Z_4O_. _______ 
1 

158.2301 yeo'. Now hiring. Call 
CHAINI. AINGS Meeting ti",.. SWM HI05-IIIHooo. o.llnsion R·1I812 

aT!PH', SWF. 30 wants to milt . , 'or current fedtr.1 list 
Noon Monday 25-38 Ara you Inlrigued by • 

days. 

_II~R JOII. OI/TDOOII. 
Over 5.000 openlngal 

Natlonol ~rtcs. lor"ts. Utt c ..... · 
Sand ltamp '0' I,.. dellll •. 

113 E. Wyoming 
Kallsptll. lofT 581101 

l"nllS Unllmiled I. 
In11rviewing pe,..,ns to work part 
11_ wllh deYoIopmon .. tty dillbled 
chltdren and ..suits In the Iowa 
C/ly "OL Must bo high ochool 
gr~uat., at least 11 and hIYI. 
vllkl dm.r'llicen ... $3.751 hour. 
Call Lynn 01 J38.i:112. EOEI loA 

PAAT TIM! pooitlon ovollabto. 
Oietary aid 01 O.knoll 11111...,.,.,,1 
Ae.tdence. Eveni"9St weekends 
and holidays. Call 351·1120 lor 
Interview appointments. 

AIAUNU NOW HIAING. Flighl 
In.ndents. travel ~ts. 
mechanics. CUltom.r seNice. 
L;Sllngs.. Salari .. to SlO5K. Entry 
ItYtI poo/lion • . Call 
(1) 805-8111~ E><t . ... ·11812. 

SUIIMER CAMP _mONS: 
Coullk)rs: 21.plus. Coed. 
sleepaway camp, MllSAChusetts 
a."'I'"'''' WSI •• n. & CtOlts, 
tennia, III land and watlf &pOrta, 
dram • . gymJIIIlleo. pl.noI pI.y lor 
.how • • )ud6. danca. pI1olograp!\y. 
computtrl. nllUre, wildemes.s, 
model rock.try. guitar, radio. 
video. Irchory. yearbook. 
woodwo,klng. RN. typl.t. Wrltt: 
Camp Emorson. 5 Brossle Rd .. 
EIItcho.ltr NY 10101 or celt 
814-779-940&. 

OY~R'EAS JOBS. Also 
Clul,""lps. $10.1JIltl. S105.0001 
YH'. Now hl,'nglQ20-plu. IIllingll 
(I) 8O!H!8Hooo e.l. OJ·1I812. 

GOY£ANII~NT JOBS $18,040-
SS9.23IY year. Now hiring Calt 
1') 8O!H!81~ E'I . 11--11812 lor 
current flderal Ust. 

NOW HIRIIIO 
lIogllitred U 01 I students lor ~rt 
limo cutlodl.1 positions. Unl-.lty 
Hospital Hou.ltIoping o.portmanl 
DIy Ind night shifts. Wftkendl 
.nd holidlY' rwqul(ed. "'pply In 
person, C1S7. UnivtNllty HOlpltal 

SERYICE MASTER olft .. Ih. 
tollowing opportunitlH: Evening 
oH~e cl.aner, 1~ 30 hours pe' 
week. 
Field SUpervisor- perlOn to super
YIM cl ..... lng In mllor bullne .. 
accounts. Compensallon 
COmtnSUrate with elCpertenu. 

Apply In PorIOn 
SaMet ..... I" 

1114 5th SL. Coralv,lle 
3.00- 5'00pm _days 

EARN MONEY _Ing _.1 
S30.0CJCLI year Income pot. nUll. 
DeI.It .. '~1-8000 
"," y.ge12. 

CRUIS~ SHIPS JOBS 
Now hiring men .nd wom.n . 

Summer and career opportunities 
Excell.nt PlY pkll workl trlYeI. 

Haw.lI. Bahamas. Caribbean, Etc. 
CALL NOW I 

206-136-7000 .. I. 320<: 

Who .... 1t -ry 1c3Opm Tlllod.yaI Thutad.ys woman who spprac:I .... lhe NANNY" EAST 
107 S. Dubuque St. tam Saturdays Hlwks. H.ncMr. claulc movies. HIS mother', h,lper Jobs .vll~ble. WORK STUDY ONLY. Computer 

EARAING.. MORE GLOIlIA D£I CHURCH plzz •• nd d.ncing Ih. nlOllI '''''Y? Spend.n •• clting YH' on Ih. luI graphics Irtl.tI video ... I ... nl 
OHOI1W.UTtR. When you "now 339-8515 Write The O.ily iowan. 80,. HK~5, coast If you ~WI childr.n, would wlnted . 20 hours per week. $04.50 
-~"'T 10 sa. bUI nol HOW FOf Room 111 Communleatlont like to III Inot~r r.rt of the plr hout. Call 358-5048. n", NEED A dencer? Ca" Tin • • 
~lIp, 0.11 338-1512 PhonI hours 351~. Slog'. po.aI. ~rt"'. Conlo'. low. CIty fA 112242. counlry.sha" ,.",1 y •• porlence. C ... SHIER POSITION 
·-~I"- ~ dav and .",k. nlW frlendl, call l' ~ h -'_ 
.,. ...... "'Y''' ..... , ~1 INTEA!S'1'!.O In quantum r.ailty 2CJ1 .740-0'204 or writ. Box 825, or ~ ou._ 

and it ', ImpliCitions? Livingston NJ 07039 Itternoons, evenings, wlltcends 
SUPPORT GROUPS FOR Obsarvor crHled raallty? e.~' .. ncl prol.rred 
WOUEN- SPIIING 11189 Conocttnco c,.aled ... lIty? NANNY C!:ply in penon 

...... rtlvonN. Wo Ira 1IIf. to htlpl Poralltl unlv ... _ and r.laled S175- $4OOI_k Cotltv lit 76 Stallon. EOE 
Adult cnlldran 01 AICohotico FREE PREGNANCY TEST1HO 10plc .. ESP , tic.? Plu. bontflts MONEY UNlIIIIT!D. Guer.nlted 

~ACOA) 'identill flI.8Iing For Informaiion .xchlnge. book Option to fly out and money- m.king program. send 
Adult cnlldren 01 Atcohollco v:;..,n eam':'pm M.W.F tille., personal knowledge .nd c~oo .. you, I.mlty. SASE 10 Rodnlll', 1134 W •• ,. 

,ACOA) .or Lllblan women elCperienCft. write a .A. Club. 801C Ninny Network glte St., No. 50, towa CIt.. IA 
Aaian Woman Of 7·8pm T·Th Of CIA 3SI,use 850,10". City. low. 522«.0650. Nallonwld. opening. 52246. ., 
Bleck Women'. O~n Fo,"m CONC~IIN FOR WOIRN E.tr. Hinds SaIVlca Agency. Inc. ==----___ _ 
~denl RtI.llonships un,led Federal SaVIngs Big HEALTHY minded 29 y/o lingle. Call collecI712·233-365O. FUU nil! llie. "",itlon 
OIVOrced Ind Separ.ttng Women SUII.210 kJwl prOfessional fema" seeka -....;;.;.....:--.:.:.;..-----1 av.lI.ble. gift department. 
Female Signi'iQnl Others 0' h*'<:Jlhip with protUSkJnIlI, SELL AVON Experience preferred. Appty In 

81/ o.y Uon ..... tt;.. .nd grogarlou. milt ",ho EAIIN eXTRA sss. person. H.nd. Jew_ •. 1011 E. 
..... Ith, Fitnt:U and EJlerciH II values friendship. '.mily and Up 10 50% Wuhlngton. 

12 MON1l4 poSition, Coordinator 
for Gannett Foundation project 
which administers cue 
rn.nlV'mlf'l1 ltam. conducts 
community educatton progr.m on 
in- home Hrvicel atter 
hospitallz.tion and subsidiz.es in
t'lom. cart for low-- Income ekIIrty. 

Qualiflcationa: B.AJ8.S. in t'luman 
service field ; Itrong organizational 
.nd public .puklng 11<111.; 
knowledge ot seNlce network and 
tftOU,,," lor tlderty In JohnSOn 
County; two years experlence in 
hum.n .. Met lield . Sal.ry S16. 
plus berte'itl. Lett., at application 
Ind rllum. due by 4pm 
January 18, 1989 II Elderly 
Sarvlcoa. 28 South Linn (s.nior 
Cenler). low. City. Job .vail.ble 
immedlallly. ESA I •• n MJ EOe 
employe', 

'MMEDIATE wo<k Sludy opening In 
ImmunOlogy laboratory. Genet'lll 
lib procedUflS with nexible 
schedule. C.1i Wendy. ~1 
E,L 214. 

FULL OR P.rt·11mo YOUlh car. 
workerl. AI. or SA degree In one of 
1M IOclalsc::lences or high SChool 
diploma and one year 0' ,.,llted I 

expetiene.. Send resume to: 
Youth Homes 
P.O. 80. 32~ 

10"'a Cloy III 5224-4 

Job Service of Iowa 
1810 Lower Muscltlne Rold 

low. City IA 52240 
MJEOE 

Deadline 'or applications is 
Janu.ry 2~. 

HOM!SICIC? Need extra income? 
Chlldcaro Jobs .v.ltablt Ih,ough 
"-C', computer referral for p."" 
occulon~chlld catO. FH 12.501 
month, $8Ilh,... months to Jill 
338-1684. 

...c·S II looking for NU moti'f'ltId, 
enthuslutic pin lime person to 
assist with resource and r.f.rrll 
tHpon.lbllilte. lor .gency. BA 
preferred in lOCial science. Or 
,.Iated 'MIld. Fltxib .. hours, 
computer experience. S4tnd 
resume by January 20, 1989. 

~.c ' • • 
PO 80. 2816 

low. Cloy 1,0. 5224-4 
338-1684 

EARN 
EXTRA MONEY 

Happtf Joe's is naw laking 
applications for full and pan 
time deliYaty drivers with ex· 

_________ 1 00)1001 driving records to 
ORIENTATION SERYICES i, 
IooJitlng for student advisers for 
summer .nd academic year 
prog,.mp. S.lary· $150().$ I1CO. 
Includes 40 hours 0' 'pring 
trllining and IUmmer programs. 
Appllcallons Ire IVliI.b5e .t Orien· 
tahon Services, 108 Calyin Hall. 
.nd CIC. IMU Detdlint: 
J.nuary 27. 

FUll nMe Sitter wanted 'or 10 
month old. Nonsmoker. refer. 
tnces. Pr.fer west ,Id. location. 
Cell 354-3134 .ftor Spm o( IHVI 

drive company vehicles. 
Apply 

Monday thru Friday 
from 1 :30·5:00 pm 
225 S. Gilbert, 

Iowa City 
105 5th St., 
Co ralvl " 

;..me..;.;ssago=~ _______ 110 HOURSI wMk a. Coltag. 01 
PART TIME nIght. and wMkend Nursing Computer lab Monitor. 
hours $4.501 hour plus incentives Mutt be work stlJdy eligible and 
Excel"nt working condl1ions. .bll to work lOam-3pm Mon .. 
Sunshine Cleaning Service. Wid .• Ind Fri. Computer 
337.709 experience preferred. Pay ra,..ge 
=..;...."'--------1 $3.~ $4.501 hour. Contact Tom 
ROOII and board In exchenge 10r Kruckberg at 337-7127. 
_Ing blbylinlng I_ral 
IYInings per week· no WMkendS). NOW HIRING tOt full or part time 
V.ry flexible. Clil for more details b.rtenders. Nights. Experience 

:::;11Io.::::;..r 8::!p::;m.::. . .:;338=~:::222=. ____ I prll.rtad bul not .-sIry. AppIJ 
In ~'1On _ 2 .nd .pm 

lUTHI!RAN Social Services" Mon.-ThurS 
opening a r"ldinliel tre.tment The Iowa River Power Company 
center tor yoong women In EOE 
Washington. Iowa. Full time and 
part time posilions .re opening 
beginning the end 01 January. PAAT liME woekands. 2nd and 
Experience In working wtth young 3rd 'hlfts: weekdays, 3rd shift. 
poopil and. B.A. Degree In Good stlt1lng wag • . Apply 
tfuman ServlCft pr.flrred This Is between 7am-3pm. Monday·Fridir 
an opportunity for energetic and Slncllir eor.IYiI'e, EOE. 
er.ative PIOpl. 10 be a part of • 
developing I n.w residen1ial trlat. DENNY S Restaurant. Now hiring 
ment program Applications can be P.rt tim. dishwasher, full time INI 
pic .. ed up at 1114 E. Washington pan time sarvers for daytime 
In Washington, or 1500 Sycamor.. hc;>Urs. Apply In person anytime. 
lowl City. Highway 1 .nd 1-80. 

HOUS!K!!P!A roeoded part timo. EAAN OVll( S1()() dally. Process 
S5I hour. 3- 8pm Tutaday.f'rld.yl or"",. by phone. Foe required. 
t"lCiblt. Car and rele,."ces :,31:::8..:6.;;,H:..;239=3:;.' _____ _ 
rwqulred. C.llovonlng. Iftor 6pm, SAVE LlV!S 
351-0809. Ind we'll p.ss the savings on to 

NEW POSITION AVAIl. ... BLE 
CLIRICAL POSITION 

O •• " ... lhts" ... IntemlIn 10"1 
term are. Penonablt Ie. eneraetk. 

Flnlblo hou ... Cood be .. a ... 
CALL '£VEILYMANOI AND 

ASK rnl VIVIAN 
1311-"12 

EOE 

youl Relax and study while you 
donat, plasma. W.·II pay you 
CASH to compensatl lor you, 
l'tIII. FREE MeOIC ... L CHeCKUP. 
BONUS .nd MORE. Pl .... Slop !oj 
.n~ SAve A UFE. 

Iowa City Plasma 
318 East Bloomington 

351-4101 
Hours: lOam-5:30pm ..... W· F. 

11 :30.m-1:00pm T· Th . • UI"tylt _ty. W",,: Th. Dally low.n. Call M.ry. 338-1623 ====--___ _ 
How to SUrvM and Thrive Within 1-::========::::--1 80x YF-ll. Room f 11 ----:::::-=Br~It'd==.=. &I=S-~22~7~6=:_-lr_;;;;_;_;::_:;;;;~;::::-:;::;;::-:::_::":'::::_:=:~--__, the IMti1udon of .... rn. NIGHT cahllr n.eded now thru Communlcatlonl Center. Iowa City =-
Incoat SUIV""" 2nd _tor ~:300m T.... IA 522.2. EAAN IIONEY , •• dlng bool<ll HEAD START CHILD CARE WORKER 
LnbIan. end Thurs. usu.lly ha ... IUdy -=---------1 $30.0001 yeor Income polenll.1. Part·Urn. cb11d care ..... rlu:r (or ~l pracr.m. "'Ch ochool 
loIbIan Molhlra limo. PI ... uro P.llco 315 AooPTI,ON Detail .. (I) 8O!H!81~ dtploma or O.E.D.· I~ manu.. OJq>IIrtmce In ltcenoed c. ... conter 
NowIy Gay Woman Kirkwood. :: .. ::;t.'-Y:...·::II8:.:.'2"-______ or borne. as.89/bour, D-30 hOllN/_k. Apply by 1/18/811. 

Slnglt Moth.,. YOGA cl.,.... One hou,l_k. OVERSEAS JOIIS. Also HAeAP BEAD START 
ThoIis.nd OIIN".llon SevIn .. oekl. $25. Rhond.. A BAIY TO LOVE C,ul,""lps. $10.000- $105.0001 P.O. JIoz 7'. 

Support Group 33::::.103:::...71::2:.... _______ 1 Devoled. hiPPY coupl. wanl. 10 ye." Now hl'ingl 320 plu. Ilstlngll Cedar Raplela. JA 1124041 
Undtrgtldu ... Woman (18-25): g;.. you, newborn a warm 10000g 1_1~, •• I .. 11on caJ1 

.!'~I;:"''':~Ion..!:''':''' =~:,:"=~r~~~anl ~orn .. nd S1CUtl luIutt. E.pon... ;:OJ.~II8;...I.;;.2. ________ L=======o .. r ...... -:-38.1S18-L7_113_1 _______ J Womtro and Sa".E .... m P'og'am 10< Big Brothe," Sistars paid. Call ~Itn .nd HoWltd ~ 
woman o..r 40 .,d 4-H u .... Entrgy. onlhullum oolleC1. 201-86!HI131. 
Women Who love Too Much and some .xperienc. with kids AOOPTlON 
Woman wllh Elling OIlOfderl notdod . By J.nuary 18. call Big Warm. a"oct",""ll. _tt-educaled 
W_'I Splrilu.lity 8'0""'" 51 ...... 331·2145 fo' Whitt couple would kMI lho 
Writing WithOUt T elChl,. In'ormatton 8nd apPUcltion. opportunity to Idopt your """born 

W_'I Conlor. 335-1488 0' Inlan\. Comple .. ly tagal; 
DllCUIIION GROAJPS FOR PERSONAL conlldanlial . Call G.ry 0' Penny 

WOMEH: SPRING 11188 cotloc1. 201-102-&052. 

F_inlsn! 101 : Balle ConcoPts SERVICE AOOI'T1ON. 
.nd lAU.. STOPI 

Femlntst UIIt.tur.. Search no mOleI Lawyerl nU .... 
BooI<I By .nd Aboul Women M!DICA~ PHUMACY whH. coUIIIt. devOled ~'enl'. twe 

.... ms: P.ranting .nd Dealing W~h in Corll.llie. Whttl H COlli _ 10 1'10' old girl (adOptld). wiah 10 
Racl.1 tuu .. ln Ou' koop hellthy. 35-4-435-4. edopl • hH"hy .... bom 10 

ChUdren', Clastoomt comple •• our happy family. Warm, 
Woman end SOCI.I Chenge CONC!RN~Dl Worried? Oon'l go lovely ho"," with big back yard 

Women', c.n., 33s.1488 it Ik>ne. 8lnhrlght, an emergency and .xc.Uent school system. 

R prognoncy .. !VIce. Conlldlnllol . Logali modleol .. pon_ paid. 
Wo.N" CENT! earing, trM testing. 3J8..8865. Private. Call Nor. and Emmet 

rteed$ volunt .. rs. ~LOVE 5e83) 335-14116 I I . COllect. 81-433-9140. 

"'" lor Joanna. TIll! CIII'" C!:Nl!1I olftrs WI! U! • loving. MeU" limily 
!IIIeRAlO~"" I ~.It" Information .nd ,oil"'" ahort hoping 10 ...... ou' ho.rtl 'nd 

-~, : ocr .... '" stu. term eouneeUng. lU~dI huga with an Inflnt. We 600k 
and 'WOOIene, getn1tOnel Ind 110 TOO I I 
;-otry ,.,. 11<011 .... 11. 354-1.. p .... n n. rntIUgI ",y Of 1()(W.rd 10 baking cookies. 

lho deal. and .. coIlenl volun_ lricycles .nd loddy bo .... . nd lots 
COUNseuIlO __ !N opport.unil .... Coli 351.g140. 0110 .... _ call O<Ir llIornay 

Indivlcluol cou .... lng 10< enytl..... 01 ... MlcIotIlOn collecl - o""~ Ihrough TAIIOT and olhtt mol ..... ~icel 415-114>11180. 
praclicurn .. ..-... ....·r 

Women'. eon"r 335-14811 IoIIonI and (todingo by Jan GIll!. ~nOll Il NOT lho .n_. W 
experienced Instructor. Ceu a,. a loving Christ*, couple from 

GAYIlESBIAN OUTREACH 
Coming Out? 
Questions? 

T .. .....,.-.,17 .• "'" 
1.~_ 

~ ..... ..,-."'!'
F,., _,. "'''' COIl J_n. 

AI_c_1 

351-8511. W.tttlOo.lowa. W. con'l h ... 
ReNTAL PIIOILEIIS?1? child .. n.nd wlslo 10 edopl. boby. 

~.. We will ~V medic., and Itgtl 
~.tacl Tho "'<>toc1JveAaaoclOfIon COIlS. C.II collect 319-234-41111 0' 

Fo, Tonants 3111-~1818 bolo .. 5pm. Dono 
~ and Stndy W.lk.,. ·Ltl u. HELP 

.. c/o other.' 
WASII80AIID 1.AUIIMR.fT 

Loundromal, dry cltoning WH1TI! loving couplt """"" 10 
adopl nowbom. WIll give loti 01 

It'd dr_". kMI and McUrity. Ali •• _ 
1030 W~Iiam poId. CoW collect. 518-437_. 

354-5101 
A !lAP! TWO LAWYII1I. hopplty ma,rIocI, 

• -"", • .or tupport _tt 10 adopl Inlant. W. o"or • • It Only Happen. Once group lor _ llriW bogin Fob.l . ~ 
•• A Y..,-Plan A Thl. g'oup wiP loc~. on ho.Png boI>y - . • .... uli'"' ,~,~ and IUpport;"ltmilr.: .. d 1, _ 
: LI_y Y-'-d-', D.y. and atc111a bUilding lor - who Log.V conlldanl • E._ ~Id. 

• ....,. _ •• - ..... -tlPld. Grouoll .. l. _COIl oI~41··-~ 
; ASSORTEO COLORS Ilmltod. " In_'ed cCilitact 1<0,1. c -- .-,~. 
• 0' Jull 01 the Rapo VIctim AdorOCI-
• BALLOON COMPANY cy P'ogram 335-8001 by Jan.25. 

1141/2 E. CeIIoge HIlI - ___ • eo- loll.,. 01 

IJ_""" .. -_ ... T"' ........ ,,-... _ ... -... I ...... ceplion.1 qualhy . ... " 
pro_I. 0- 10,. .. 

AllAT!Ull lingotl (".".. _ro. _'I Join Cho ... Ai,"1 ctualcol. 
popular cho ..... aoc/obiIr1't. 

.. paritnce. Call ~Inda. 
351-11558. 

-.oN: 01 .... and Walt want 
10 p'ovid. you, _n I.'anl 
with loti 01 hugl. k_ and 
_u,hy. A ....... l<>¥Ing limity. 
.. cellonl _ . boIU1llu1 parI<s 
and ployground. a .. 011 you, c~11d 
_ coil collect. 8()HI3-e31o. 
LogoV confldentlol. f ........ .-10. 

W! AM to _ , blight. _til 
and ewing 0IIUIII0 _ ..ry ....... h ==:-:-:: ________ 11o __ adopIa_n. 
_ coil OUt __ 0IM0 
__ . 41~1_. 

noncompttltlve _Ions. •• parI 
conduct"" TlIOodays1::JO.e:3Oprn. 
aglldol AcIolm Synogogut. From 
Jan. 10 Ind Jon.17. lnlormotlon, MOTMIJIS. d., ...... 1eo ""'" 
1,_r1Itlon: E_Inga. ... _ In ""' low. C'oty and 
::331-:=;.;1:::252=: ::331:::;:63:::360=-. ____ I CorMiIlo ..... 37).1870. 1or~1bouI'" 

students~~s!tu~d~e~nfsts~II.~iI 
students 

Welcome Back!!! 
o NEED SS TO PAY X·MAS BILLS? 
• NEED SS TO PAY TUITION & BOOKS? 
• NEED $5 TO PAY RENT & FOOD? 
• NEED S5 TO PAY FOR NIGHT TIME ENTERTAINMENT? 
I NEED TO SAVE 5S FOR SPRING BREAK? 
THE ANSWER TO YOUR FINANCIAL PROBLEMS IS HERE!!!! 

REESE BROTHERS T1ELEMARKmNG 
YOU CAN EARN THE $$ yOU NEED RAISING MONEY FOR A 

WELL RESPECTED NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION!l1I 

AU YOU NEED TO DO: 
CALL 354·6226 OR STOP BY AT 516 SOUTH CLINTON STREET 
(RED BUILDING SOUTH OF THE POST OFFICE) 

• GUARANTEED SALARY (S5.00/HOUR BASE) PLUS HIGH BONUSESI 
o HOURS TO FIT YOUR SCHEDULEI 
• FULL TRAININGI 
I WALKING DISTANCE FROM CAMPUS! 
I EVENING/DA Y HOURS! 
I GREAT RESUME BUILDER! 

WORK FOR A GRADUATE OF THE U OF I WHO 
UNDERSTANDS THE STUDENT LlFEI 

REESE BROTHERS T1ELEMARKETING 
516 SOUTH CUNTON STREET 

354·6226 

Toappea 
ruES 

FEBRU 

SPE Vu.: 





The Daily Iowan INSIDE SPORTS 

The L.akelS p~ their perfect home 

record with B 124-113 victory over Houston, 
and Charlotte beats the Sixers in overtime. 
See Page 9 

Hawkeyes fall two places; 
Indiana re~u~ns to Top 28 

Dan Millea 

Gable's 
'new era' 
a good one 

T Wo years ago, Dan 
Gable and his Hawkeye 
wrestlers ~ere strug· 
gling to make college 

sports history by winning a 
10th·consecutive national title . 
Iowa State stopped Iowa short of 
its goal, and shortly after that loss 
it became clear the Hawkeyes' 
problems went beyond the wres
tling room. 

After dominating college wrestling 
for a decade, things suddenly 
unraveled for Gable. He lost the 
title on the mat, and had appeared 
to have lost control of his wrestlers 
01T it. 

Highlighted by Brad Penrith's 
embarrassing string of drunk driv
ing, public intoxication and assault 
charges, the Hawkeyes were mak· 
ing nearly as much news in the 
criminal reports as on the sports 
pages. • 

But in the fall of 1987, Gable 
publicly admitted his program had 
problems, took responsibility for 
them and vowed they would end. 
Despite the recent arrests of two 
wrestlers - Don Finch for 
drunken d.riving and ehris Gapen 
for public intoxication - Gable has 
made good on his promise. 

At the 1987 press conference, 
Gable announced a "new era" in 
Hawkeye wrestling. The team's 
promotional poster featured a pro
fessorial Gable in cap and gown, 
surrounded by wrestlers in tailored 
suits. In the corner of the poster 
was a garbage can, filled with past 
national championship banners 
and empty beer cans. 

. 
Jumping the 9':1n 

, 
UI law student Daren Powers practices his swing on the driving 
range at F1nkbln. Golf Course Monday aftemoon. Even though 
temperatures reached the mld-40s, Powers cut short his practice 
1.lIlon because 0' cold handl. t 

(AP) - The Iowa Hawkeyes' loss 
'at Minnesota this past weekend 
knocked them down two places in 
the Associated Press college 
basketball poll released Monday. 

The Hawkeyes, 13-2, received 807 
points, which put them in seventh 
place. Last week they were fifth in 
the poll , after wins at Michigan 
State and North Carolina. 

The Indiana Hoosiers, who solved 
some early defensive problems 
with a slTlaller, quicker lineup, 
celebrated Coach Bob Knight's 
500th career victory and a 10-game 
winning streak with a return to the 
Top 20. 

The Hoosiers, 13-4 and tied with 
Illinois at 3-0 for first place in the 
Big Ten, were 19th in the nation
wide poll of sports writers and 
broadcasters. They were 20th in 
the first regular·season poll but 
dropped out after losses to Louis· 
ville and Notre Dame. 

Duke and Illinois , the only 
unbeaten NCAA Division 1 teams, 
remained first and second this 
week, but 108ses by nine other 
rated teams shuffied the rest of the 
rankings. And North Carolina, 
another team that beat Indiana 
early in the sl!ason, dropped from 
eighth to 13th, ending its string of 
63 consecutive weeks among the 
top 10. 

Stanford, 12-3, was picked 20th, 
the only other newcomer to the poll 
this week besides Indiana. The 
Cardinal, also ranked 20th in the 
preseason poll , dropped out after 
losing to Indiana in the first round 
of the Big Apple NIT. 

Louisville, which rose five spots to 

Associated Press 
Top 20 

TM Top 20 Ie .... In .... A._IIIH ,_.' 
.~ .......... 11 poll. wi" n ........ c ...... In per,."""', ioU! poInta. ,..on{ Itwoug/I J ••• 
15 .nd I ......... rlnklne: 

R ....... Pto .... 
1.11 .... (511 ............. _ .......... 1:1- 0 1211 1 
2.1111_ (fa)........................ 15- 0 1221 Z 
3.0......... ..................... 12· I 1070 7 
. .loul.............................. 1:1- 2 ... • 
5.Otte-.......................... 1:1- 2 '07 S 
•. Mlch"'............................ 1. 2 tu • 
7.IoW . ........ _.................... 1:1- 2 to7 5 
. ... HOUrI .......................... 1:1- I m 10 
I .AN .... ............... _........... " . 2 721 12 

10.N ••• do·le. v .............. 11· 2 ... II 
II .• ' ....... ......................... 1.' • N' • 
'2 ... IonH .. I ............... _ ....... ' ''' 141 11 
IS.North c....... ................. I. lUi. ".F\orIcI. at........................ 1:1- I SO, ,. 
15.N.C. ....... ,.,. ............. II· I In 15 
1 • . OhIo ...................... _ .... 12· 3 2M l' 
17.11...... ............................. '" 2 lit It 
,Ue __ .. _................... II· 2 'n 17 
11.1_ •• __ ........ _._ .. II- I III 
20 .... _ ......... __ .. '2· ' 112 

ninth this week; Syracuse, which 
fell seven spots to 11th; and North 
Carolina all scored more than 100 
points in early victories over 
Indiana, which had allowed an 
opponent that many points only 
once in Knight's previous 17 years 
as coach. 

But Indiana went to a three·guard 
lineup after an 84-71 los8 at Notre 
Dame, starting sophomore Lyndon 
Jones at guard and moving senior 
Joe Hillman to forward on defense, 
and the trademark Hoosier stingi. 
ness returned. 

Until Northwestern shot .508 in 
Saturday's 92-76 loss to Indiana -
which pushed Knight's career rec· 
ord to 500-183 - only two other 
teams in the Hoosiers' current 
streak shot better than .400, and 
none of them scored more than 77 
points. 

Duke, 13-0, was picked No.1 for 
the ninth consecutive week. The 
Blue Devils received 61 of 64 
first·place votes and 1,266 of • 
po88ible 1,280 points. Illinois, 15-0, 
had the other 13 first-place votes 
and 1,229 points. 

Georgetown , 12-1, rose from 
seventh to third with 1,070 pointl, 
whil e Louisville received 998 
points for fourth . Oklahoma, which 
dropped to 13-2 after losing to 
Pittsburgh, fe ll two spots to fillh 
with 947 points. Michigan, which 
lost to 1IIinoi , retained the No. 6 
ranking with 935 points. 

Missouri, 13-3, advanced two 
places to eighth with 779 pointa, 
while Arizona, 11-2, climbed three 
spots to ninth with 729, and 
Nevada·Las Vegas, 11-2, moved up 
one spot to 10th with 668 points. 

Following Syracuse in the No. 11 
ranking were Seton Hall, North 
Carolina , Florida SLate, North Car. 
olina State, Ohio State, Kansas, 
Tennessee, Indiana and Stanford. 

Last week'. second 10 was 
Nevada·Las Vegas, Arizona, Seton 
Hall, Florida State, North Carolina 
Stste, Kansas, Tennessee, Ohio 
State, Goorgia Tech and Provi· 
dence. 

Georgia Tech, which had been 
ran ked each previous week this 
season, lost to North Carolina 
State and Louisville and fell out of 
this week's Top 20. Providence 
joined the rankings for the first 
time last week but Buffered ita fim 
los8 of the season to Villanova on 
Saturday and a)so dropped out. 

Test bias argument !eviv.ed 
NEW YORK (AP)-AnewNCAA 

rule requiring freshmen receiving 
athletic scholarships to achieve a 
minimum score on college entrance 
exams has revived an old debate: 
Are such tests unfair to minority 
students? 

The argument centers on the 
alleged bias of the Scholastic Apti. 
tude Test and the ACT Assess
ment, each taken annually by 
about a million college-bound high 
school seniors. 

Georgetown basketball Coach John 
Thompson walked off the court 
Saturday night at the start of a 
game against Boston College to 
protest Propoasl 42, an NCAA rule 
barring colleges from granting 
athletic scholarships to- freshmen 
who fail to achieve a minimum 2.0 
grade-point average in high school 
and score less than 700 on the SAT 
or 15 on the Ar:T:. 

That's a tightening of the contro
versial NCAA Proposition 48 insti· 

luted three years ago which 
allowed such scholarships to ath· 
letes if they met eittw>r nd rd 

Otl1er coaches have joined in the 
outcry. Temple Coach John Chaney 
said Proposal 42, which is to go 
into elTect next year, will "punish 
these kids who come from a poor 
background and hav a poor educa
tional opportunity." 

An Associated Pre88 lurvey in 
1986 found that nearly one out ef 

See SAT, Page 9 

Two things were behind the pro
gram: the previous titles and the 
much publicized problems off the 
mat. Two things lay ahead: future 
championships, and an honorable 
reputation in Iowa City. 

"I definitely feel what happened 
two years ago, what we started two 
years ago 'with the new era, has 
been accomplished partially,· 
Gable said last week. "There's 
been an improvement ever since 
we came out with the new era." 

Hawks remain fifth in women's poll Women's Basketball 
Top 20 

The Finch and Gapen incident 
indicates the problems are not 
completely over for the Hawkeyes, 
but Gable said it was an isolated 
affair. In his defense, it is the only 
major incident involving hiB 
wrestlers since the beginning of 
the "new era," and while it shows 
the reformation is not complete, 
the rarity of such occurences 
proves Gable is making great prog· 
ress. 

(AP) - Iowa, which gained Big 
Ten victories over Illinois and Ohio 
State, remained in fifth place in 
the Associated Press women's col
lege basketball poll announced 
Monday. 

The Hawkeyes, 13-2, received 
1,039 points. Unbeaten Auburn 
remained No. 1, receiving all first· 
place votes and a perfect total of 
1,300 points from a nationwide 
panel of 65 women's coaches. 

The Tigers, who moved to the top 
last week, succeasfully defended 
their new position with Southeast· 
ern Conference victories over Mis· 
Si88ippi State 77-35 and then-No. 

10 Louisiana State 57-43, improv. 
ing to 15 .. 0. 

Colorado, 12-3. rejoined the list at 
20th after impressive Big Eight 
victories over Nebraska and Kan
sas State. Coach Ceal Barry's team 
replaced Clemson, 9-5, who lost to 
then-No. 12 Virginia and unranked 
Wake Forest, and dropped out 
after a week's stay. 

The first nine teams were the 
same as last week, except that 
Mississippi and Louisiana Tech 
exchanged the third and fourth 
places. 

Tennessee, 13-1, which had been 
No. 1 for the first seven weeks 

until being upset by Auburn, held 
second with 1,234 POints, after 
victories over Stetson and visiting 
Mississippi. • 

Louisiana Tech, 12-2, had easy 
victories over Northeast Louisiana 
and Texas Tech to move up a spot 
to third with 1,131 points, while 
Mississippi, 13.1, followed closely 
with 1,114 points. \ 

The next five teams stayed in the 
same positions. Iowa was followed 
by Georgia, 13-2, with 969 points. 
The Lady Bulldogs ended then·No. 
16 South Carolina's unbeaten sea· 
son 82-73 and won an SEC game 
against visiting Vanderbilt 83-62. 

Stanford, 12-2, was seventh with 
909 points after taking over sole 
possession of first place in the 
Pac-10 with home victories over 
Washington State and Washing. 
ton. Maryland, 10-2, remained 
eighth with 831 points, after a win 
at Penn State and a narrow escape 
from ACe-rival Duke 87-86. 

Purdue, 12-1, stayed unbeaten in 
the Big Ten with wins over Minne
sota and Wisconsin, and held ninth 
with 771 points. The Boilermakers 
face their first league test of the 
season Friday, when they travel to 
Ohio State, which has never lost to 

See Women', Top 20. Page 9 
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"They knew the new policies and 1 
wanted them to start abiding by 
them, at least start working tow· 
ard them,· Gable said of his ath· 
letes and the new era. "I can't 
change a guy right away who's 
been one way all his life. But they 
understand where we're going. 
There will be isolated incidents, 
because we're human, but if you 
understand where we're going, it 
will be leas likely that you'll have 
problems." 

Georgetown'S Thompson may skip another g~me 

That's how Gable explains the 
See ..... Page 9 

WASHINGTON (AP) - George
town Coach John Thompson said 
Monday that he will take no more 
symbolic walks off the basketball 
court to protest a new NCAA rule 
on scholarships, but he left open 
the possibility that he would con· 
tinue his demonstration by skip· 
ping the Hoyas' game at Provi· 
dence on Wednesday. 
. "I have no more intentions of 
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going to the bench and walking 
01T," he said. "1 think that point 
was made. But 1 will not go to the 
bench until I am satisfied. ... I 
just have to feel sincerely that we 
are moving in the right direction." 

Thompson attracted national 
attention when he walked off the 
court Saturday night before 
Georgetown's game against Boston 
College. He was protesting Proposi-

tion 42, which is designed to create 
more stringent entrance and schol· 
arship requirements for incoming 
freshmen . 

Thompson refused to say exactly 
what changes or actions he was 
seeking. He did say he planned to 
talk to some "people of innuence" 
in the next few days, but said he 
had no intention of placing any 
demands on anyone. He also 
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refused to specify o#ith whom he 
would be talking. 

"I don't want to put someone in a 
position where I'm saying, 'If you 
don't do this, I'm not going to go 
baCK on the bench,'" he said. "J'm 
trying to be as reasonable as I 
po88ibly can be, and permit those 
who realize it might be a mistake 
to do something about it." 

And whil he has every confid nce 
that hi a8 i f.ant coach can once 
again run the show, Thompson i. 
preparing for Wednesday'. game 81 
if he would be on th bench. He 
alayed up late Sunday tudyinl 
films of Providence and planned to 
be at the team practic aalon. 
Jeading up to the eru ial Ri, East 
contest between th once·beaten 
Friars and hie third-mnked squad. 
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Drifter 
STOCKTON, 

young drifter 
fatigues opened 
factly" with an 


